Curran, Edward, cooper, h Orchard
Curran, Roger, laborer, h Hickory
Curran, Thomas, cooper, h 9 Vincent Park
Currey, Lucean, hackman, b Eagle Hotel
Currier, Wm. E. machinist, Selye Building, b 28 Jones
Currier, Francis F. civil engineer, b 29 Allen
Curry, Francis F. locomotive lamp maker, h 29 Allen
Curry, Patrick, laborer, h 5 Lyell
Curtain, Mary Miss, shoe binder, b 50 Frank
Curtin, Michael, clerk 42 Main, b Tone’s Hotel
Curtis & Butts, proprietors & publishers Daily Union, 16 & 18 Ex’ge
Curtis, Alanson, mason, h Savannah
Curtis, Charles, cooper, b 122½ State
Curtis, Christopher, tool maker, h Hawkins
Curtis, Daniel F. h 5 Genesee
Curtis, George E. clerk Curtis’ Block, b 15 Mortimer
Curtis, Horatio N. last manufacturer, Curtis’ Block, h 15 Mortimer
Curtis, Joseph, proprietor Daily Union, h 26 Jones
Curtis, John W. student University
Curtis, Philip H. principal No. 3 School, h 16 Clay
Curtis, William, turnkey, Jail, b Jail
Cushing, William F. painter, 77 W. Alexander
Cushier, Michael, cooper, h Spencer, n State
Cushman & Brown, dry goods and groceries, 206 State
Cushman, Charles H. upholsterer, State, b 10 Pleasant
Cushman, E. F. b 14 Howell
Cushman, Henry G. printer Smith, Benton & Co.’s b 10 Pleasant
Cushman, Wm. T. grocer 206 State, b 41 Frank
Cushman, Ariend Mrs. h 10 Pleasant
Custin, Ellen Mrs. h Smith
Cute, William, mason, h Flint
Cutter, James B. clerk Lewis & Bullard, h Marble Block
Cutter, Jeremiah, deputy county clerk, h 7 Centre Park
Cutting, Gardiner S. student University, b 40 Jones
Cutting, William, veterinary surgeon, North cor. Main
Cutts, Samuel, dining rooms, 6 Exchange Place

D

Dabney, Charles K. clerk 6 Exchange, b 18 S. Washington
Dabney, John G. clerk gas office, h 18 S. Washington
Dabney, John P. clerk sash lock factory, Hill, b 18 S. Washington
Dade, Bridget, domestic 30 S. Clinton
Dagge, Edward, nurseryman, h Mt. Hope Av.
Daggs, George, butcher, State, b Lyell
Daggs, William, farmer, h Lyell, n R. R.
Dagner, Laura Miss, domestic 34 Jones
Dailey, James, gardener, h Lawrence
Daily, Maria Miss, 27 Hill
Dale, Thomas, painter, h Chili Road
Dalee, William, sash and blind maker, b 78 Main
Daley, Bartholomew, laborer, h 96 N. St. Paul
Dallamier, Jacob, painter, h Hunter, n Frances
Dallon, Carlton, founder, h 19 New Main
Dalonhally, Thomas, laborer, h 7 Charles
Dalton, John, carpenter, h 37 Oak
Dalton, Thomas, weaver, b 37 Oak
Daly, John, clerk 6 S. St. Paul, h Hunter, n Genesee
Daly, John, mason, h Griffith, n Broadway
Daly, Michael, laborer, h Munger, n S. St. Paul
Daly, Richard, shoe cutter 87 Main, h 74 High
Daly, Thomas, book-keeper 53 Buffalo, h 3 Jackson
Dalzell, James, joiner, h 2 Troup
Dalzell, Robert M. h 306 State
Dana, Charles, carpenter, cor. Broadway and Wilson
Dana, Francis, assessor, h 136 Broadway
Dana, George H. accountant Eagle Bank, b 162½ Main
Dana, John H. carpenter, h 132 Broadway
Danby, Zemrow, farmer, h Carthage
Danforth & Terry, attorneys, opp. Court House; see adv.
Danforth, Eustis, blacksmith, h 33 N. Chatham
Danforth, Geo. F. attorney, opp. Court House, h West End
Daniels, De Witt C. joiner, h 31 Clay
Daniels, Franklin, fireman R. R 69 Mill
Daniels, John, forwarder, h 135 Frank
Daniels, Richard M. lumber merchant, h 16 Edinburgh
Daniels, Robert R. Clerk, h Asylum
Daniels, Mrs. h 32 Stilson
Daniels, Esther Mrs. b 78 N. St. Paul
Dareoshe, Thomas, clerk State, b 32 South
Darley, Richard, shoe cutter, h 74 High
Darling & Taylor, com. merchants, 110 State
Darling, David D. tinman 131 Main, b 117½ Main
Darling, George, agent Canada steamboats, 110 State, h Perkins
Darling, William, steamboat office, State
Darling, Anna Mrs. seamstress, h 16 Matthews
Darling, Elizabeth Mrs. h 67 Riley
Darling, Mary Miss, dressmaker, b 13 Franklin
Darmondy, John, laborer, h 6 Mill
Darmondy, Timothy, laborer, h 6 Mill
Darmond, Henry, laborer, h Ontario
Darnay, Sarah Miss, domestic Monroe House
Darragh, Ann E. milliner, 50 S. Fitzhugh
Darrow, E. & B. R. O. booksellers and publishers, 65 Main; see adv.
Darrow, Erastus, bookseller, 65 Main, h 46 Franklin
Darrow, Wallace, bookseller. 65 Main, b 167 Main
Dart, John, boat builder, h 1 Marshall
Dougherty, John, laborer, h cor. Wells and Biddle
Daus, Mathias, boat builder, h 8 Lyell
Davenport, George, butcher, 130 Main, h N. Clinton
Davenport, George, circus agent, h 52 Bowery
Daveson, L. grocer and provision dealer, 190 State, h Boliver
Davey, Charles, laborer, h Carthage
Davey, John, tailor, h Carthage
David, John, wood Sawyer, h Tappan
Davidson, C. C. clerk 88 State, b 23 Platt
Davidson, George A. joiner, h 41 Edinburgh
Davidson, Lorenzo, hardware merchant, b 19 N. Clinton
Davis, Howard & Co. liquor dealers, 13 Buffalo
Davis, Alfred L. printer Advertiser Office, h 139 S. Sophia
Davis, Charles, h 70 Scio
Davis, Charles E. h 40 Greig
Davis, C. G. small beer maker, h Asylum
Davis, Charles R. accountant, h 32 Stone
Davis, Daniel, physician, Main, cor. St. Paul, h 26 Fish
Davis, David N. h Clarissa
Davis, George, laborer, h Kent
Davis, George W. clerk P. O. b 26 Fish
Davis, George W. machinist S. St. Paul, b 18 North
Davis, Henry, piano tuner and finisher 42 Main, h 4 North
Davis, Hiram, supervisor 6th Ward, h Hudson
Davis, Hudson, b 8 Frank
Davis, Isaac, cutter, h Grand, n S. St. Paul
Davis, James S. harness maker 158 Main, h William
Davis, J. E. cartman, h 80 Clay
Davis, John, clerk, b 13 Spring
Davis, Jonathan, New England House
Davis, Joseph, surveyor, h cor. State and White
Davis, Levi W. joiner, h cor. Comfort and Cayuga
Davis, Lewis, cigar dealer, b Clinton Hotel
Davis, Philander, farmer, h 139 North
Davis, Philip, chair maker, b 78 N. Clinton
Davis, Richard, paper maker, h Champion
Davis, Thomas, carpenter, b 59 Brown
Davis, Thomas, tin and coppersmith, h 39 Edinburgh
Davis, Thomas, h 150 North
Davis, Valentine, cotton factory, h Orange
Davis, Wait H. h 8 Frank
Davis, Wm. H. liquor merchant, b Waverly House
Davis, Wm. H. last maker Curtis' Block, h 134 Mt. Hope Av.
Davis, Wm. H. piano maker, Orphean Buildings, b 117 Main
Davis, William, laborer, h Litchfield
Davis, William, shoemaker, h State
Davis, Wilson O. bar tender 12 Mill
Davis, Zimri L. attorney, h 6 Pleasant
Davis, Ann C. Miss, shirt maker, h S. Washington, n Buffalo
Davis, Eliza Miss, domestic 119 1/2 Main
Davis, Jane Miss, domestic
Davis, Julia B. Mrs. h 12 Ann
Davis, Martha J. Mrs. Lyell
Davis, Sarah Mrs. h 29 S. Washington
Davis, Sophia Mrs. h S. Washington, n Buffalo
Davison, James A. boot and shoe merchant, 178 State
Davy, O. Miss, washerwoman, h Howell n Monroe
Dawes, Joseph, pattern maker, h 298 Buffalo
Dawley, John, clerk 110 State, b American Hotel
Dawson, William, mason, h Mill
Dawson, Sarah A. Mrs. milliner 7½ N. St Paul
Day, Frederick, blacksmith 103 State
Day, James, clerk 113 State, b Atkinson
Day, James, druggist 112 State, h 4 Atkinson
Day, James, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 12 Atwater
Day, James A. tinsmith 131 Main, b 13 Franklin
Day, John, fireman N. Y. C. R. R. b 12 Atwater
Day, Henry, pedler, h Mt. Hope Av. n Gregory
Dean, Alney, clerk 24 State, b Waverly House
Dean, Ebenezer, National Hotel, Buffalo
Dean, Henry W. physician, h and office 33 Fitzhugh
Dean, John S. pattern shop and h 22 Stone
Dean, Robert, blacksmith, h 31 Oak
Dean, Misses, dressmakers 22 Stone
Dean, Phebe Jane Miss, hat trimmer, 22 Stone
Dearborn, George, carpenter, Scott’s Alley, h Bartlett
De Avoren, James G. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. b Boliver
De Avoren, Lucius, grocer, 190 State, b Boliver
De Avoren, Maria Mrs. h Boliver
Decker, Calvin, clerk 4 Curtis’ Block, h Union
Decker, E. carpenter, h Varnum
Decker, Miles, clerk 53 Main. h 7 West
Decker, Catharine C. b 14 Allen
Decker, Lydia Miss, weaver, b 41 Mill
Decker, Susan Miss, boarding house, Mill, opp. Whitney’s Mills
De Clair, Charles, blacksmith, h Hudson
Deconing, Adria Isaac, clerk, b cor. Asylum and Alexander
Dee, Ellen, Mrs. h 16 Jackson
Dedrick, Peter, shoemaker, h Bartlett
Deegan, Francis, clerk R. R. office, h Kent
Deemery, Thomas, laborer, h 95 N. St. Paul
Defendorf, Daniel, h 294 State
Defendorf, Elijah, carpenter, h cor. Phelps and Varnum
Defendorf, Hiram, wood dealer, h 288 State
Defendorf, Jesse, carpenter, h Varnum
De Forest, Isaac, pump maker, h Cobb
De Forest, Richard, Rev. h 23 Monroe
De Forest, Lydia Ann, nurse, b Genesee, n Buffalo
De Frux Barand, china & glass dealer, b 60 N. St. Paul
De Garmo, Daniel, machinist, b Tone’s Hotel
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De Graff, Orange, teamster, h cor. Lyell and Boliver
Deihl, Philip, guitar maker, b S. Water
Deitrich, Francis, shoemaker, h Wilder n Grape
Dekabber, Abraham, mason, h 34 Tappan
De Kere, Joseph E. A. physician, h St. Joseph
Dekroft, Abram, carpenter, h 80 Kent
Dekroft, Abram W. machinist, b 80 Kent
Delaney, Edward, grocer, h cor. Prospect and Atwater
Dalaney, Joseph, blacksmith, h Oak
Delaney, William, tailor, cor. Reynolds and Adams
Delany, Edward, saloon keeper under Eagle Hotel, h Prospect
Delany, Elizabeth, h 23 Hill
DE LANO, FRED, att'y 5 Gould's Block, h 9 Pleasant; see adv.
De Lano, Joseph, trunk maker, 103 Main, b 65 Allen
Delap, Thomas, laborer, h Island n Jail
Delbridge, James, cutter 18 Arcade, h 50 N. Clinton
Dely, John, laborer, h Hunter
Deman, Michael, blacksmith, h St. Joseph
Damar, William, soap maker, h Comfort n St. Paul
Demaree, Charles, carpenter, b 43 William
Demarest, Charles, telegraph operator, Morse office, b 39½ Franklin
Demarest, James M. book-keeper, b 61 N. St. Paul
Demarest, Nicholas P. saloon keeper, Falls Field, h 39½ Franklin
Demarine, Prof. of the French language, Allen Sem. b Eagle Hotel
De Mersman, John, 10 Centre Market, h Gates
Deming, Christopher, machinist, b 35 Mill
Deming, Daniel, brass finisher, b 58 W. Alexander
Deming, Geo. W. lumber dealer, S. St. Paul n Bridge, h 45 S. Clinton
Deming, J. H. h 58 W. Alexander
Demmerett, Charles, pedler, h Martin
Demming, Samuel, clerk, b Farmers' Hotel
Demmon, Samuel B. clerk 16 Buffalo, b 123½ Main
Demorest, John, clerk cor. Main and Clinton, b 4 S. Clinton
Demy, Calix, carpenter, h 6 Weld
Dengler, John, b 69 Brown
Denio, A. V. cartman, h 68 William
Denio, Erastus M. Tremont saloon, h 57 Chatham
Denison, Lorenzo H. stone dealer, 16 Exchange, b 19 Chatham
Denison, Richard, machinist, b Monroe House
Denison, Samuel, pattern maker, 10 and 12 Hill, h 58 High
Denman, Jane Miss, h 10 Gorham
Dennis, James Y. h 27 Marshall
Dennison, Joseph F. mason, Asylum
Denniston, William, nurseryman, h Martin
Denny, Conrad B. h 10 Allen
Denny, John, boarding house, 18 Court
Denny, John W. painter, cor. Court & St. Paul, h cor. Lyell & Jones
Denny, Lewis, b 10 Allen
Denny, William, gardener, head S. St. Paul
Denny, Margaret Mrs. h S. Water
Densmore, Aden, painter, Ann, h 10 Stone
Densmore, Randolph, cooper, 9 High
Dent, Jonathan, mason, h 103 S. Sophia
Dent, Samuel, sup’t R. R. track, h 2 Shamrock
Deutsch, John, vinegar maker, h rear 139 N. Clinton
Denton, Harriet P. b 14 N. Clinton
Deoinny, M. laborer, b Farmers’ Hotel
De Plau, Bastian, painter, h St. Joseph
Depue, John, trunk maker, Ann, n State, b 3 Maple
Derberger, Peter, laborer, h Scio
Derby, Angelina Miss, tailoress, h 22 Platt
Derk, William, blacksmith Barton’s, h Scio
Deschner, Thomas, gun maker Curtis’ Block, h 4 Water
Despird, Richard, laborer, 61 Fish
Dettinger, John G. tailor, h Hamburgh
Develin, James, laborer, h 6 Lyell
Develin, John, bar tender Waverly House
Develin, John C. steward Waverly House, h Riley
Deverell, Joseph, canal boat office, b New England House
Devine, Jeremiah, tailor, h 17 Ford
Devine, John, clerk 53 Main, b 88 Exchange
Devine, Thomas, clerk 53 Main, b 88 Exchange
Devine, Mary Mrs. h 88 Exchange
De Vos, Abraham, provision dealer, 48 Front, h 103 N. Clinton
Dewhirst, Henry, machinist, h Boliver
Dewell, Jonas, laborer Brown’s lumber yard, h Kirk
Dewey, Chester Rev. prof. chemistry, &c. R. University, h 50 Spring
Dewey, Chester P. editor & pro. daily American, b 50 Spring
Dewey, David, laborer, h 36 S. Washington [see adv.
DEWEY DELLO M. bookseller, 2 and 4 Arcade, h 167 East Av.;
Dewey, John B. grocer 61 Buffalo, h 11 Centre Park
Dewey, Loan, 2 Arcade
Dewey, Samuel B. crockery dealer, 11 Buffalo, h 10 N. Fitzhugh
Dewey, Samuel B. Jr. clerk 11 Buffalo, b 10 N. Fitzhugh
Dewey, Mariette Miss, b 5 N. Washington
Dewey, Mary Ann Miss, b 5 N. Washington
De Witt, Frederick S. foreman foundry, 87 Exchange, h 116 S. Fitz’h
De Witt, Isaac, carpenter, h 4 Jay
Day, John H. publisher Gen. Evan. 4 Burns’ Block, h 13 Erie
Deyo, Charles S. engineer R. R. h Jones cor. Brown
Deyo, John, machinist, b Jones cor Brown
Deyoc, Israel, brick maker, h 122 Monroe
Diamond, James, carriage maker 22 Fish, b 44 Frank
Dibble, E. C. clerk Weighblock, h Pearl
Dickens, John, teamster, h Warehouse
Dickey, David, Bethel missionary, h 24 Ann
Dickey, James, 36 State, b 2 Eagle
Dickinson, Abner, chairmaker, Exchange Place, h 3 Mariette
Dickinson, A. W. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. b 122 N. St. Paul
Dickinson, Charles B. hardware dealer, 17 Buffalo, b 107½ Main
Dickinson, Eli B. freight house, N. Y. C. R. R. b 18 Franklin Square, east side
Dickinson, Henry P. engineer N. Y. C. R. R. b 122 N. St. Paul
Dickinson, H. W. model builder, Richardson's Building, Buffalo, h 40 N. Alexander
Dickinson, Ira, machinist, h 122 N. St. Paul
Dickinson, James M. b 122 N. St. Paul
Dickinson, John, carpenter, h 111 S. Sophia
Dickinson, P. W. foreman 17 Main, h 10 Gorham
Dickinson, Margaret C. Mrs. clerk Wamsley Bros. b 125 Main
Dickson, David, weaver, h 171 State
Dickson, John, shoemaker 43 Main, b Market
Dickson, Mrs. h 2½ Shamrock
Diedrick, George, shoemaker, h Brown
Diegle, Jacob, iron worker 67 S. St. Paul, b Front
Diehl, Frederick, gardener, h Nelson n Cayuga
Diehm, Michael F. cigar maker, h 41 Brown
Diem, Charles, tailor, b Seward
Diewer, Christopher, laborer, h Smith
Digan, Philip, shoemaker, h 80 N. St. Paul
Dike, Ada M. cap maker, b 20 Atkinson
Dill, Charles, laborer, b 67 N. Clinton
Dill, Francis, grocer, shop and h 67 N. Clinton
Dill, Wm. B. smith, h 106 N. St. Paul
Dillabaugh, George, sash lock maker, Curtis' Block, b 125 Main
Dillabaugh, George, mechanic, b over 125 Main
Dillman, —— gardener, h Sanford
Dillon, Mary Mrs. domestic Boliver
Dinge, John, tailor, h Island n Jail
Dingle, John, butcher, Main, h 71 Court
Dingler, Michael, match maker, h Brown
Dunman, John, machinist, h Magne
Dinnis, Joseph, laborer, b 17 Mortimer
Dinsmore, Ephraim, cooper, h West
Diot, Edward, piano maker, h 61½ Andrews
Diot, Clemente Mrs. dressmaker, h 61½ Andrews
Disbrow, John, tobacconist, 11 Exchange, h 44 N. Sophia
Disbrow, Sanford, tobacconist, 11 Exchange, h 56 N St. Paul
Disvelt, John, laborer, h S. St. Paul n Cayuga
Diswey, Orin, baggageman R. R. h 90 Frank
Fitman, Philip, cooper, shop and h Martin
Dix, James, mason, h 9 Chatham
Dixon, Charles, whitewasher, h Stevens' Alley
Dixon, Robert, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 7 Jay
Dixon, William, carriage maker, h 146 Exchange
Dixon, Fanny Mrs. h Taylor
Doane, David Y. h 18 Ford
Dobson, Isaac, constable 10th Ward, h Riley
Dochstader, William, blacksmith, b 8 Frank
Dodds, Bartholomew, cooper, h Jones
Dodds, Robert, Atwater
Dodge, Arnold A., mason, h 56 Monroe
Dodge, David, physician and surgeon 97 Main, h 26 Elm
Dodge, Henry, baker, h cor. Mill and Market
Dodondoof, John, cigar maker, b Farmers’ Hotel
Doe, Charles, tanner Water, h cor. Water and Andrew
Doea, William, tailor, h 23 Tappan
Doetater, William, carriage maker, h 80 Frank
Doggan, Patrick, millwright, b 56 N. Water
Dolan, Andrew, moulder, h 6 Emmet
Dolan, Edward, moulder, b 74 N. St. Paul
Dolan, Margaret, domestic, b 64 William
Dolan, Mary Miss, domestic, b 21 Jones
Dolan, Mary Miss, domestic, b 119½ Main
Dolon, Henry, tanner, h 35 Mill
Dolon, James, cooper, h cor. Lyell and Jones
Dolon, John, laborer, h Liberty
Dolon, James, moulder, 9 Emmet
Dolanty, Mathew, agent, h 14½ Atwater
Dolbey, Matilda, h Martin
Dole, Samuel, pump maker 11 Allen
Dolin, Mary Mrs. h 111 N. St. Paul
Dolley, L. C. physician and surgeon, h 5 New Main
Dolley, S. R. Mrs. physician, h 5 New Main
Dolton, Jane Miss, domestic Munro’s Hotel
Dome, Ellen Mrs. h 80 Exchange
Donaldson, Henry, h Jefferson, n Mt. Hope Av.
Donaldson, John, mason, h Oak
Donaldson, Thomas M. health officer, h cor. Cayuga and Jefferson
Donaldson, Elizabeth Miss, b 14 William
Donaldson, Gertrude Miss, b 14 Allen
Donaldson, Henrietta Miss, b 14 Allen
Donnelly, John, machinist, h Smith
Donnelly, John, shoemaker Mill
Donelson, Andrew, teamster, h State
Donavan, Cornelius, carpenter, h 14½ Exchange
Donelly, Samuel, clerk, b 2 Franklin Square, East Side
Donelly, Sylvester C. tobacconist Eagle Hotel, h 2 Franklin Square, East Side
Donevan, Cornelius, laborer, h 17 Adams
Donivan, John, liquor dealer S. St. Paul, h 127 Main
Donley, Edward, confectioner, h 80 N. St. Paul
Donlin, Ann Miss, domestic 8 N. St. Paul
Donnelly, William, produce buyer, h 71 Fitzhugh
Donnelly, George W. book-keeper 48 State, b Ayer’s Hotel
Donnelly, James, carman, h Howell, n Monroe
Donnelly, Rosannah Mrs., seamstress, h 19 Manhattan
Donovan, Paul, laborer, h Adams
Donoghue, Timothy, book-keeper at Cunningham's, h 12 Ann
Donohue, Charles, marble cutter, b 22 South
Donohue, James, laborer, h Brown's Alley
Donohue, Michael, packer 51 State, h cor. Brown and Jones
Donovan, Benjamin, shoemaker, h 56 William
Donovan, Daniel, laborer, h Oak
Donovan, Michael, marble cutter, h 22 South
Donovan, Patrick, laborer, h Campbell
Doods, Edwin, cooper, b N. Jones
Doody, Dennis, flagman R. R. h Smith
Doody, John, watchman at C. R. R. depot, h Smith
Doody, Stephen, laborer, h Smith
Dooe, Thomas, shoemaker, h Gardner's Park
Dooley, John, boat builder, b Cliff
Dooley, Thomas, pedler, h Clifton
Doolittle, C. S. Elizabeth
Doolittle, W. C. R. R. contractor, h 127 S. St. Paul
Doolittle, A. D. Miss, proprietor Female Academy 70 S. Fitzhugh, b 66 S. Fitzhugh
Doolittle, Alice L. teacher 70 S. Fitzhugh, b 7 Chestnut
Doolittle, F. Mrs. h 7 Chestnut
Doolittle, Mary Miss, music teacher 70 S. Fitzhugh, b 7 Chestnut
Doorley, tailor, h 35½ Mariette
Doorley, Martin, laborer, h rear 42 Monroe
Dopkins, N. W. flour dealer 154 Main, h 2 Lancaster
Doran, David, joiner, h Asylum •
Doran, William, boarding-house 113½ Main
Doran, William, boat builder, h 152 State
Doran, Bridget, h Mt. Hope Av. n Munger
Dorlin, William, h Hunter, n Frances
Dorn, Bridget, domestic 3 Elizabeth
Dorner, Joseph, laborer, h 123 Brown
Doorbaum, Derrick, cooper, h Magne
Dorsey & Long, wood and ivory workers Brown's Race
Dorsey, Hugh, carpenter, h Joiner
Dorsey, Hugh, wood and ivory worker, h Schuyler, cor. Lorimer
Dorsey, Elizabeth Mrs., h 3 High
Dorshal, Barney, shoemaker 43 Main, b cor. N. Clinton and Andrews
Dorshal, John, shoemaker 43 Main, b Stone
Dorshal, Romaine, carpenter, h Nassau
Dorson, Edward, carpenter, h 2 Clay
Dorson, George W. boatman, h 56 High
Dosin, Peter, carpenter, h Averill
Doty, Edmond F. chair maker, h Frank
Doty, Egbert, clerk 97 Main, 182 East Av.
Doty, George W. clerk, b 86 N. Sophia
Doud, Chandler, h cor. Pearl and Alexander
Doud, L. H. Mrs. physician, h 21 N. Alexander
Dougherty, James, grocer Main, h Hickory
Dougherty, James R. plasterer, h Wells
Dougherty, John, machinist, h 5 Cliff
Dougherty, Owen, laborer, h Lyell
Dougherty, Patrick, laborer, h Ontario
Dougherty, Annis Mrs. b 9 Pleasant
Dougherty, Hannah Miss, b 9 Pleasant
Douglas, Frederick R. student, b 70 Franklin
Douglas, George, h 70 Franklin
Douglas, George, whip and glove store 78 State, h 5 Reynolds
Douglas, Hugh, cooper, h Cliff
Douglas, Issac, constable, h 79 North
Douglas, Joseph, painter, b 173 State
Douglas, Michael, alderman, principal No. 9, h 70 Franklin
Douglas, William, joiner, h 73 Atwater
Douglas, Louisa, tailoress, b 46 W. Alexander
Douglas, Rose Ann, b 70 Franklin
Douglas, Frederick, editor and proprietor F. Douglass' Paper 25
Buffalo, h head S. St. Paul
Doulet, Eleanor, tailoress, b 143 N. Clinton
Donavan, Morgan, laborer, h Towpath
Doubsack, Joseph, mason, h Summer Alley
Dowd, Mary Mrs. h Island n Jail
Dowdall, James R. shoemaker, h Towpath
Downlin, Patrick, clerk 18 Main, b 115 N. St. Paul
Downing, James P. clerk 26 State, b 30 Main
Dows, Morris, boat carpenter Lyell
Doyl, John, laborer, h 5 Emmet
Doyl, Michael, laborer, h Shamrock
Doyle, Arthur, laborer, Allen's Alley
Doyle, Charles, blacksmith, h 50 Platt
Doyle, Daniel, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. h 2 Fish
Doyle, Edward, grocer State, Frankfort
Doyle, James, h Cherry
Doyle, James, blacksmith 3 North, b Water
Doyle, John, laborer, h 13 Dean
Doyle, John, pedler, h William n Monroe
Doyle, Lawrence, barber, b Osborn Block Main
Doyle, Patrick, laborer, b 1 Fish
Doyle, Patrick, tailor, h 23 Franklin
Doyle, Peter, engineer head of Platt, h 30 Jones
Doyle, Robert, painter, h 3 Gardin
Doyle, Wm. B. blacksmith, shop and h 31 Fish
Doyle, Eliza Mrs. h 23 Kent
Doyle, Ann Miss, domestic Fish cor. Frankfort Alley
Doyle, Eliza Miss, domestic Massasoit House
Doyle, Margaret, h Gorham
Doxtater, Chauncey, bathing house 20 Water, h same
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Drake, Caleb, laborer, h Lime
Drake, Samuel, book binder 37 Exchange, b Kremlin
Dransfield, Richard, carpenter, h 37 Allen
Dransfield, Thomas, student R. University, b 37 Allen
Draper, Henry S. sand dealer Smith n R. R. h 98 Frank
Draper, Lorenzo, b 92 Frank
Draper, Nathaniel, farmer, h North City Line
Draper, Harriet Mrs h 92 Frank
Dreery, Marshall, joiner, h 140 N. St. Paul
Dreery, Peter, laborer, h N. St. Paul
Dresser, Erastus, policeman, h 17 James
Dresser, John, b New England House
Dresser, N. physician Mill n Andrews, b Clinton Hotel
Drethler, Frank, gardener, h Scio
Drear, Martin, blacksmith, h Nassau
Driener, Christopher J. laborer, h 4 Smith
Driscoll, Daniel, laborer R. R. h 27 John
Driscoll, Dennis, b Trowbridge
Driscoll, Edward, laborer, h 15 Kent
Driscoll, Edward Jr. laborer, b 15 Kent
Driscoll, James, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 44 John
Driscoll, Thomas, laborer, b 15 Kent
Drum, James A. exchange broker Stone’s Block, h 9 S. Chatham
Dryer, E. S. Miss, b 14 Allen
Drygood, Eber, tanner, h cor. High and Summer Alley
Dübelbeiss, Schröeder & Co. manufacturers and dealers in stoves 129 Buffalo; see adv.

Dübelbeiss Mathews, stove manufacturer 129 Buffalo, b 244 Buffalo
Dübelbeiss, Samuel, stove manufacturer 129 Buffalo, b 244 Buffalo
Ducker, Richard, turner Curtis’ Block, h 59 North
Duckett, Richard, printer, h Pools’ Block Buffalo
Ducey, Romain, carpenter, h N. Chatham
Dudley, Oscar, wool carder, h 53 W. Alexander
Dudley, T. O. peg manufacturer, h Alexander n New St. Paul
Duff, John, engineer R. R. h 7 Grove
Duff, William, laborer, h Hibbard
Duffe, M. laborer, h Gorham
Duffle, C. clerk, h Jefferson n Church
Duffin, J. h 13 Mortimer
Duffner, John, grocer 15 S. St. Paul, h Stone n Court
Duffy, Edward, grocer store, and h 248 State
Duffy, James, laborer, 5 Lyell
Duffy, Michael, blacksmith 1 Ann, h 7 Ann
Duffy, Patrick, painter 1 Ann, h Mortimer
Duffy, Ann Mrs boarding house, 79 Mill
Dugan, Cornelius, clerk at O’Bryan’s State, h Nassau
Dugan, Michael, laborer, h Lyell
Duggen, Martin, blacksmith North cor. Atwater
Dugin, Mary Miss, h 15 Lyell
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Dukelow, James, shoemaker, h Davis
Dukelow, Peter, h Ontario
Dukelow, Richard, shoemaker, h Ontario
Dulobery, Michael, laborer, h Romeyn
Dumon, James, h 39 William
Dumond, J. C. whip maker State, b 148 East Av.
Dunbar, George, cutter 50 State, h 84 Oak
Dunbar, George, shoemaker, h 87 Oak
Dunbar, Rebecca Mrs. tailor, George east end
Duncan, George, calker, h Carthage
Duncan, John, boarding house 12 Water
Duncan, Martin, b 12 Water
Duncan, Catharine Mrs. h 78 Exchange
Duncombe, C. physician and dentist, h 92 Monroe
Dundas, O. W. & Co. wool merchants and manufacturers of woolen goods 26 Front
Dundas, Chas. W. wool dealer 26 Front, h 12 N. Washington
Dunigan, John, laborer, h 80 Oak
Dunivan, Michael, laborer, b 54 Frank
Dunivan, Mary Mrs. h 54 Frank
Dunlap, Alexander, moulder at Kidd’s furnace, h 8 Bowery
Dunn, Benjamin, miller, h 27 Jones
Dunn, James, laborer, Grand n St. Paul
Dunn, John, b 74 N. St. Paul
Dunn, John E. clerk 12 Buffalo, h 45 Franklin
Dunn, John F. grocer store and h 17 Monroe
Dunn, Patrick, blacksmith, h 22 Smith
Dunn, Thomas, laborer, h 159 Exchange
Dunn, Mrs. h 5 Riley
Dunn, Martha Mrs. gaiter maker, b 125 Main
Dunn, Mary Miss, domestic b 18 Kent
Dunn, Rosa Miss, domestic Waverly House
Dunnett, Geo. S. clerk 36 State, b Masasoit House
Dunning, Oscar, machinist, b 25 Frank
Dunning, S. B. miller Granite Mills, h 27 Jones
Dunning, Thomas H. h 25 Frank
Dunton, Maria Mrs. h 57 Court
Duproy, Adrian, painter, h Nassau
Duprey, Adrian, tinsmith, h Nassau
Durand, ———, carpenter Grand n St. Paul
Durand, Albert E. physician, b 1 Ward
Durand, Frederick L. attorney 4 Gould’s Block, h 12 Centre Park
Durand, James, painter, h 26 Riley
Durand, Louis V. Jr. physician, h 1 Ward

[DURAND, LOUIS V. T. physician Minerva block, h 8 Rome; see Dursee, Addison W. poor master over 122 State, h 28 Marshall
Durfee, B. W. music teacher, h 11 N. Alexander
Durfee, Chester W. root beer maker, h cor. West and Bowery
Durfee, William, b cor. West and Bowery
Durham, Stephen, saw filer 133 State, h N. St. Paul
Durkan, Michael, h cor. Wells and Biddle
Durkee, Helen Mrs. nurse, b cor. Court and Lancaster
Durken, John, cartman, h Division
Durney, John, boarding house 22 Court
Durney, Rosanna Miss, domestic 38 State
Durocher, Charles, shoemaker, h 12 Trowbridge
Durocher, Stephen, shoemaker, h 12 Trowbridge
Durr, Carl, machinist, h N. Chatham
Durry, Robert K. clerk 45 Main, b National Hotel
Dursell, John, shoemaker, h 22 Stone
DURYEE & FORSYTH, scale & safe manufac't Co. 15 Water; see
Duryee, Chauncey, supt. safe & scale works 15 Water, h 29 N. Clinton
Duryee, George, druggist 115 Main, b 29 N. Clinton
Duryee, James E. h 18 South
Dusenbury, Joshua, mason, h Burns
Dusenbury, Stephen, carpenter, h Prospect
Dushan, Reuben W. boat carpenter, h Kent
Dusion, Talford, boat carpenter, h Oak
Duson, William, teamster, h Oak
Dutton, Augustus M. h 8 Clifton
Dutton, Carlos, hardware merchant 88 State, h 2 Gibbs
Dutton, Carlton, furnace Water, h 19 New Main
Dutton, Edward, clerk supt's office R. R. b 8 W. Spring
DUTTON, GEORGE music store 83 Main, b cor. Spring and So-
phia; see adv.
Dutton, Henry B. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 21 N. Main
Dutton, Henry C. tinsmith 13 Exchange, b 8 Clifton
Dwinelle, John W. attorney, h East Av. cor. Goodman
Dwyer, James, pedler, b 3 Adams
Dwyer, Jeremiah, billiard rooms 104 State, b 28 Jones
Dwyer, John, edge tool maker, h 78 Mill
Dwyer, Joseph, clerk 53 Main, b 49 Reynolds
Dwyer, Martin, foreman tailor 12 Main, h 41 Reynolds
Dwyer, Ellen, domestic 11 N. Washington
Dwyre, Martin, hatter, b 49 Reynolds
Dwinelle, Eliza C. seamstress, h Marshall
Dye, Henry, machinist C. R. R. shop, b 25 Fish
Dyer, George W. looking-glass & picture frame manufac't & h 49 State
Dyer, Lorin, b 171 East Av.
Dyer, Moses, soap maker Court n Exchange, h 51 Chestnut
Dyer, Abigail Miss, b 171 East Av.
Dyer, Maria, h 29 Lancaster
Dykeman, P. H., G. W. R. R. office Waverly Block, h 49 Fish

E
Eagan, Joseph, clerk 3 Curtis' Block
Eagle Bank of Rochester see list of Banks, page 9
GEO. DUTTON,
No. 83 MAIN STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHICKERING PIANO FORTES.

More than
15,000
PIANO
FORTE
already
made and
sold.

18 PRIZE
MEDALS
including
the WORLDS
FAIR PREM-
IUM
received.

But for evidence of their SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE, the Manufacturers appeal
less to the unrivalled reputation, and extensive sales of their Piano Fortes, than to the
Instruments themselves. For these, they invite the most critical examination. The

CHICKERING PARLOR GRAND

With the resonance of the Concert
Grand, it combines remarkable
Purity of tone and delicacy of
touch.

All of the different scales and styles of the Chickering Pianos, and also STODART
BACON & RAVEN, and other New York Instruments of acknowledged merit. All
PIANOS SOLD AT DUTTON'S ARE WARRANTED. The

HARMONIUM

Is a new Reed In-
strument, suitable
for Churches and
Lecture Rooms, of
abundant volume of
tone and capable of
varied and beautiful
musical effects; is
compact, portable,
easily kept in order,
and costs much less
than an Organ.
Both 8 and 12 Re-
gister sizes, on hand.

DUTTON offers at a small margin of profit to himself, and a large one to the
Buyer, to be paid him—not in any impossible cheapness of price, but in the superior
quality of the wares.

GEO. DUTTON, 83 Main St., Rochester, N. Y.
Eagle Hotel, cor. Buffalo and State  
Eales, Walton F., painter, h 203 Exchange  
Karl, C., h 100 Monroe  
Earls, Calvin, chair maker, h 56 High  
East, Henry, butcher, cor. Spring and Sophia  
East, James F., meat market, 1 Monroe  
Easterling, James, mason, h 41 High  
Eastman, Asher, jewelry pedler, h 19 Weld  
Eastman, Joseph A., attorney 16 State, h Atkinson  
Eastwood, Elizabeth Mrs., h 15 Pleasant  
Eaton, Henry, tinman, h 38 Manhattan  
Eaton, Orville B., sup’r R. R., track, h 79 N. Clinton  
Eaton, Samuel, mason, h 52 Atwater  
Eaton, Wm. H., tinman 131 Main, h Savannah  
Eberwain, Barney, cooper, h 61 Gregory  
Eboe, Henry, carpenter, h Hickory  
Echol, Daniel, laborer, h Hickory  
Echorn, George, waiter Eagle Hotel, State  
ECKERLY, JOHN, best’d factory Curtis’ Bl’k, h 96 Kent; see adv  
Eddy, Thomas, farmer, h State n Phelps Av.  
Eddy, Ellen G., Miss, tailoress, b 7 Frank  
Edgar, Andrew R., carpenter, h Lyell  
Edgar, William, blacksmith, h 16 Spring  
Edgell, Joseph, seedsman, 92 Buffalo, h 50 N. St. Paul  
Edgerton, Jerome, R. R. contractor, b 28 N. Sophia  
Edgerton, Urbane, R. R. contractor, h 28 N. Sophia  
Edgworth, Roxa Mrs., seamstress, h 12 Romeyn  
Edler, Abraham, grocer, cor. Monroe and William  
Edmanston, Thomas, clerk N. Y. C. R. R. office, b 8 Franklin Square  
Edmond, James, gardener, h 119 Monroe  
Edridge, Frederick, brass founder, h Court, n William  
Efery, Bernard, musician, h Joiner  
Egerer, Anthony, grocer, h cor. N. Chatham and R. R.  
Eggleston, Lydia Mrs., washerwoman, h 31 Stone  
Eginton, Jane Mrs., boarding house, 28 N. Clinton  
Egleston & Jewell, millwrights, 37 Mill  
Egleston, Gilbert, shoemaker, h 15 Matthews  
Egleston, John, millwright, 37 Mill, h 6 Oak  
Eglington, James, 59 William  
Ehle, Livonia Mrs., housekeeper House of Refuge  
Ehrgood, Henry, boat carpenter, h 2 Magne  
Ehrhart, Benedict, cooper, h Maple  
Eichelman, Henry, machinist, h 1 Oregon  
Eighthney, Eugene, cigar maker, State, b 37 Fitzhugh  
Eilinger, Henry, R. R. car builder, h 14 St. Joseph  
Eingle, Frederick C., h N. Chatham  
Einsler, Ludwig, clerk, h N. Clinton  
Eisenberg, Wm. mason, h Davis  
Elishman, Isaac, grocer, h North cor. Bowery
ELDER, ADAM, gilder and picture frame maker, 6 Arcade, h 3 Allen; see adv.
Elder, William, quarryman, h Kirk
ELDRIDGE, J. R. grocer, 33 State, h 230 Exchange; see adv.
Eldridge, T. B. law student, b 9 Gibbs
Eleston, miller, h Gorham n Clinton
Eley, Douglas, machinist, h 40 N. Water
Elison, John, blacksmith, h 4 Ward
Ellenwood, Frank F. Rev. pastor Washington-st. Church, h 18 Allen
 Ellery & Horton, Painters, 218 State
Ellery, Edward, painter 218 State, h State n House Refuge
Ellett, George W., R. R. b Farmers' Hotel, State
Ellingwood, Mariette Miss, principal No. 7 School, State
Elliott, Andrew, clerk, b N. St. Paul n R. R.
Elliott, John, h N. St. Paul n R. R.
Elliott, Mary Miss, 286 State
Ellis & Deming, lumber merchants, cor. S. St. Paul and Holley
Ellis, Andrew J. boatman, Broadway
Ellis, D. C. lumber merchant, S. St. Paul n Bridge, h 20 North
Ellis, Daniel, lumber merchant, h 20 North
Ellis, David, 1 Kirk
Ellis, E. B. boat carpenter, Broadway
Ellis, George, boatman, Broadway
Ellis, Louis, laborer, h Catharine
Ellis, Robert, boatman, Broadway
Ellis, Wm. M. merchant, h 18 Stone
Ellison, N. B. forwarder, h 10 New Main
Ellison, Samuel, forwarder, h 10 New Main
ELLWANGER & BARRY, nurserymen, Mt. Hope Av.: see adv.
Ellwanger, Emanuel, nurserymen, h Sanford
Ellwanger, George, nurseryman, Mt. Hope Av.
Elwell, Elijah D. clerk 53 Main, b 12 New Main
Elwood, Isaac R. attorney Arcade, h 27 N. St. Paul
Elwood, John B. physician, b 27 N. St. Paul
Elwood, Thomas, miller Model mills, Water
Ely, Abram P. miller, h 53 S. Sophia
Ely, Alfred, attorney Smith's Arcade, h 60 S. Sophia
Ely, Andrew, grocer, h Frances cor. Hunter
Ely, Dabald, laborer, h Maple
Ely, David, h 69 S. Fitzhugh
Ely, David, physician, h 52 North
Ely, George H. miller, h 42 S. St. Paul
Ely, Harvey, miller, h 48 S. St. Paul
Ely, Lorenzo D. h East Av. 1 mile from city
Ely, Samuel P. miller, h S. St. Paul n Aqueduct
Ely, Theobold, furnaceman, h 86 Exchange
Ely, Wm. W. physician, h 69 S. Fitzhugh
Elzenback, Michael, farmer, 144 S. Sophia
Emera, Patrick, laborer, h Magne
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Emerik, George, wheelwright, n 125 Main, h Chatham
Emerine, Henry, laborer, h 23 S. Ford
Emerson, Charles W, h 69 Brown
Emerson, Henry, clothing merchant, 9 Front, h 6 William
Emerson, Elizabeth Mrs. b 75 S. Sophia
Emerson, Mrs. dressmaker, b 139 State
Emery, Henry, builder, h 48 Griffith
Emery, Levi, millwright, h Boliver
Emrih, Doward, machinist, b Nassau
Engelhart, Frederick & Bro. grocers, cor. N. Clinton and Atwater
Engelhart, Frederic, h Atwater cor. Clinton
Engelhart, Paul, b Atwater cor. Clinton
Enger, George, laborer, h Cherry
Enghart, Catharine Miss, domestic 17 N. St. Paul

Engine House, No. 1, on Main street
  "  "  "  2,  N. St. Paul street
  "  "  "  3,  State "
  "  "  "  4,  Buffalo "
  "  "  "  6,  N. Fitzhugh "
  "  "  "  7,  S. Sophia "
  "  "  "  8,  Mill "

Englehardt, Charles W. wood, ivory & metal turner, h Stone
Englehardt, George, laborer, h 13 Lancaster
Englehart, John, clock and watch maker, 110 Main
English, Jacob, shoemaker, h N. Clinton
English, James, grocer, h East Av.
English, Robert, laborer, h 46 S. Washington
Eno, Wm. T. pedler, 101½ Main
Eno, Louisa, shirt maker, 101 ½ Main
Enos, Artimus, h Asylum
Enos, B. Frank, printer Democrat Office, h 15 W. Alexander
Ensaine, Mrs. h Scio
Ensman, Arthep, h 33 Cherry
Entiss, Andrus, baker, h York
Eply, Wm. H. clerk Avery's, h 12 Weld
Eppin, Frank, foundryman, h 12 Delevan
Erdle, John, baker, h 33 Orange
Erdle, Peter, painter, h 56 Chestnut
Erhart, Mathew, engineer N. Y. O. R. R. h Tonawanda
Erick, Charles, butcher N. St. Paul, cor. Mariette, h N. Clinton
Erickson, Aaron, wool merchant, N. Water, h East Av.
Erlér, William, cabinet maker, h Tonawanda
Ernesse, Abel, painter, 48 Smith's Arcade, h E. Av. n Union
Ernesse, Abram, painter, Smith's Arcade, h E. Av.
Ernesse, Isaac, porter 64 Main
Ernst, Louis, com. of deeds, Barton's Block, h 61 Riley
Ervein, Jacob, tailor, h Nassau
Erwin, James, bar keeper Eagle Hotel, State
Erwin, Thomas, lumber inspector, h 83 Adams
Dewey's Rochester

Erwin, Wm. C. intelligence office, over 12 Main
Erwin, Mary Ann Mrs. h Adams
Esart, Joseph, joiner, b 22 Stone
Este, Peter, carpenter, h 14 Stilson
Esterhill, Jacob, h 22 Delevan
Ethridge, O. Harriet, sign Writer, 10,000 Arcade, h 29 South
Ets, Cornelius, carpenter, h 38 Tappan
Ettenger, E. S. jeweler 55 Buffalo, h 3 Elm
Evans, E. & J. plane factory, Curtis' Block
Evans, Evan, weigh master, Erie canal, h 2 Franklin Square, W. S.
Evans, James, plane maker, Curtis' Block, b 2 Franklin Square, "
Evans, James P. ass't weigh master, E. C. b 2 Franklin Square, "
Evans, Wm. H. bookseller, b 2 Franklin Square, W. S.
Eveder, William, machinist, h Spencer
Everett, Wm. M. clothing merchant 32 Buffalo, h 36 Troup
Everly, Mary Miss, domestic Massasoit House, 97 ½ Main
Everenden, William, shoemaker 20 State, h 64 Delevan
Everenden, Eliza, domestic 1 N. Fitzhugh
Everenden, Louisa Miss, shoe binder, b 64 Delevan
Everenden, Martha, Mrs. h 6 Stilson
Everenden, Mary Mrs. h 64 Delevan
Everson, John, overseer Erie Canal h 51 Atwater
Everson, Scena, domestic 25 Jones
Eves, Henry M. carriage trimmer, North, h N. S. Paul
Ewart, Hugh, dealer in embroidery and jewelry, New Main
Exchange Hotel, 122 Buffalo

F

Faas, Maria, domestic 132 East Av.
Fable, Frederick, painter, h Hudson
Fabrie, John, machinist, R. R. shop, h 6 Marshall
Fagala, George, cooper, shop and h Brown n west end
Fagan, Michael, laborer, h 21 S. Sophia
Fagan, Stephen, porter National Hotel
Fagan, Ann, domestic National Hotel
Fagan, Bridget, domestic National Hotel
Faghen, Timothy, marble cutter, h Front
Fagle, C. B. painter, 3d floor Minerva Block, h Oregon
Fahl, Tyne Gabriel, chairmaker, Mill, b McDonald's Av.
Faky, Margaret Mrs. boarding house, 8 Mill
Fakley, J. Mrs. h Cherry
Failing, James, h 3 Eagle
Fainor, George, tailor, h N. Chatham
Fairbank, N. Kellogg, miller, Water, b Stillson's Block
Fairbank, John, miller Frankfort Mills, h 15 Chestnut
Fairchild, Harrison S. president Rochester Bank, h East Av.
Fairman & Willard, machine shop Furnace cor. Mill
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Fairman, Gibson W. machinist, Mill
Fairman, David, book-keeper Rochester Bank, h 15 N. Clinton
Fale, Charles, painter, b 2 Oregon
Falin, John, blacksmith, h 116 Buffalo
Falls, Wm. S. foreman Dem. Job Office, h 17 Franklin
Falls, Judith, Mrs. h 10 Matthews
Falls, Kate A. Miss, teacher No. 3 School, b 23 N. Clinton
Falsgrove, Frederick, laborer, h North
Fanning, Asa W. blacksmith, h 38 Platt
Fanst, George D. coach painter 22 Fish, h Jay
Faragher, John, shoemaker 102, b cor. Franklin and Andrews
Farell, Joseph, clerk 41 Main, b 10 Mill
Farleigh, Peter, mason, b Fish cor. State
Farley, Charles, tailor, 26½ Stilson
Farley, Clement, tanner, h Carthage
Farley, James, laborer, Ely's Mill, b S. St. Paul n Jackson
Farley, James, shoemaker, h Kent
Farley, John, soap and candle maker, McIntosh, b Tappan
Farley, Joseph, nurseryman N. St. Paul, h Carthage
Farley, Horace L. carpenter, h 135 N. St. Paul
Farley, Michael, laborer, h Strong
Farmer, Felix, laborer, n Galusha
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, see list of Banks, p. 9
Farmers' Home, 248 State
Farmers' Hotel, 160 Main
Farnsworth, David, collector, b 3 Amity
Farr, A. L. University student, b 56 S. St. Paul
Farriss, Robert, pedler, h Lowell
Farrall, James, boat carpenter, b Jefferson
Farrall, James, miller, h 11 Jackson
Farrall, William, furnaceman, h 12 Jackson
Farrar & Durand, attorneys, 4 Gould's Block, State
Farrar, Lysander, supervisor 9th Ward, attorney 4 Gould's Block, State, h 300 State
Farrell, Aaron W. clerk 39 State, h 3 Grove
Farrell, Franklin, miller, h Shamrock
Farrell, Mathew, laborer, 3 Elizabeth
Farrell, Thomas, cabinet maker, h N. Clinton
Farrell, Mary Miss, dressmaker, 66 State
Farren, Honoria, dressmaker, b 11 Lancaster
Faso, John, clerk 13 Buffalo, b Exchange
Faugh, Frederick, laborer, cor. Andrews and Water
Faulkner, Charles C. b 28 North
Faulkner, L. K. physician, h 28 North
Fay, John, porter 36 State, b cor. Mill and Platt
Fay, John D. civil engineer, h 85 S. Fitz Hugh
Fay, Patrick, butcher, h Mumford
Fay, Patrick, laborer, h 100 Mill
Fay, Wm. W., University student
Dewey's Rochester

Fay, Mary Ann, domestic New England House
Fay, Sarah H. Mrs. b Mechanic Alley
Featherheve, William, carpenter, h Scio
Fieock, George, shoemaker, h Nassau
Feit, John, moulder, h Cayuga n Grand
Felhew, George A. clerk, b 107½ Main
Felix, Joseph, law student, h Maple
Fell, Betsey, domestic 156 E. Av.
Fellman, John R. clerk 25 Buffalo, h 111 Buffalo
Felsing, Anthony, laborer, h Orange
Felt, J. R. pump maker, h 224 E. Av.
Female Charitable Society, see page 12
Femrick, Henry, carriage maker, h 49 Lancaster
Fenn, Charles H. druggist, 96 Buffalo, b 30 N. Fitzhugh
Fenn, Christian, clerk, h Nassau
Fenn, Harvey C. cabinet ware rooms, 53 State, h 30 N. Fitzhugh
Fenn, Horatio N. dentist, office and h 9 Livingston Place
Fenn, Robert, b 9 Livingston Place
Fenn, Samuel P. civil engineer, b cor. Troup & Liv. Park
Fenner, John, carpenter, h 82 Riley
Ferguson & Grondall, market, 198 State, h Chili Road
Ferguson, Albert R. ass't House of Refuge, h Vurnum
Ferguson, Dawson, pattern maker, h 176 State
Ferguson, George G., University student, b 14 Howell
Ferguson, Harvey, laborer, Gen. V. R. R. b Lafayette
Ferguson, J. M. meat market, 198 State, h Chili Road
Ferguson, John B. h Vurnum
Ferguson, Robert, bar keeper, 10½ Mill
Ferguson, Thomas, warehouseman, h W. Atkinson
Ferguson, Wm. H. chair maker, h Vurnum
Ferguson, William, cooper, h White
Ferguson, William, grocer, h cor. Exchange and Edinburgh
Feris, Joseph, blacksmith, h 72 High
Ferner, Sophia Mrs. h 23 Cherry
Ferron, Thomas, waiter Waverly House
Ferring, John, clerk Buffalo, h N. Clinton
Fey, John, laborer, 29 St. Paul
Fibkerer, Jacob, sawyer Buffalo, h Ontario
Fichtner, David, baker, h 47 S. Ford
Fichtner, Jacob, baker, b 47 S. Ford
Fichtner, John J. cigar maker, h N. Chatham
Fickett, Alfred, confectioner 82 Buffalo
Fickett, Wm. S. policeman, h 100 High
Fickett, Woodbury, well driller, h 98 High
Field, James, sail maker, h 27 Greig
Field, Joseph, director N. Y. C. R. R. h 88 S. Fitzhugh
Field, Louis, laborer, h Hudson
Field, Richard F. brass founder, Front, h 62 Gregory
Fielding, Cornelius, boarding house, 9 Gibbs
Fielding, E. M. portrait painter, 17 Gould’s Block
Fields, Oliver, pedler, h 7 Ely
Fieler, Gotlieb laborer, h Campbell
Fiest, George, tanner, h Maple
Fiest, Joseph, cotton spinner, h Orange
File, Catharine Mrs. washerwoman, h Hudson
Filer, George, clerk 16 Buffalo, b 123½ Main
Filer, George R. clerk Brennan’s, b over 125 Main
Filer, John, shoemaker, Asylum
Filkins, Ishmael, machinist, b 30 Monroe
Filon, Michael, alderman, carriage builder 141 Main, h 5 N. Clinton
Filon, Bridget, domestic New England House
Findal, Mary Mrs. h Manhattan
Fingerless, David, cutter 26 State, h Baden
Finley, William, R. R. h 63 Jay
Finley, Lucy Miss, seamstress, b 37 Lancaster
Finn, John, cooper, h 13 Emmet
Finnegan, Bridget, domestic 87 S. Fitzhugh
Finner, George, clerk 1 Front, h Chatham
Finney, Henry P. blacksmith, b 31 Fish
Finnucumb, Thomas, mason, 42 N. Water
Flock, Michael, machinist, b 78 N. Clinton
Firman, Henry S. clerk, b Clinton Hotel
Fish, Benjamin, nursery and land agent, h Hudson
Fish, Charles E. milkman, b 20 N. Chatham
Fish, H. L. forwarder & com. merch’t, S. Washington, h 240 Buffalo
Fish, John J. painter, Water, b 21 Fish
Fish, JOHN L. forwarder & com. merchant, 33 & 35 Exchange, b Clinton Hotel; see adv.
Fish, Joseph, laborer, h Cole
Fish, Luther E. carpenter, h 66 Brown
Fish, Dolley Mrs. h 86 North [see adv.
FISHER, J. P. & Co. iron fence, &c. manufac’rs, 67 & 69 S. St. Paul;
Fisher, Artemus W. asst sup’t H. of Refuge, h State
Fisher, Augustus, carriage trimmer 125 Main, b St. Joseph
Fisher, Barnard, machinist 133 State, b 40 Platt
Fisher, Charles, gardener, Hooker’s, h 17 Atwater
Fisher, Christian, civil engineer, 15 Water, h 138 N. Clinton
Fisher, Conrad, cabinet maker, h 16 Delavan
Fisher, George, baker, h Campbell
Fisher Geo. W. bookseller 6 Exchange, h 11 Troup
Fisher, Jacob, gardener, h Champion
Fisher, John, liquor dealer 27 Front, h 20 Lancaster
Fisher, J. P. architectural iron manufac’t, h over brass foundry, Front
Fisher, John, shoemaker, h 49 Jay
Fisher, John shoemaker, h S. St. Paul n Church
Fisher, Joseph, b Carthage
Fisher, Louis, blacksmith, b 51 N. Clinton
Fisher, Mathew, blacksmith, h 35 King
Fisher, Wendell, meat market, shop and h 102 Main
Fisher, William, printer, h 15 Gibbs
Fisher, Ellen, milliner, h 5 N. Clinton
Fisher, Isabella, Mrs. h 117 S. Fitzhugh
Fitch & Allings, leather dealers, 2 N. Water
Fitch, A. G. leather dealer 2 N. Water, b 24 N. Clinton
Fitch, Henry, brakeman R. R. b 78 Main
Fitch, Henry, N. Y. C. R. R. b Mumford cor. Front
Fitch, Willard O. clerk 128 State, h 25 Greig
Fitzenberry, John, mason, h Ontario
Fitzenberger, Henry, cabinet maker, h 35 Mariette
Fitzgerald, Christopher, laborer, h Munger n S. St. Paul
Fitzgerald, William, cooper, shop and h 123 N. St. Paul
Fitzgerald, William, grocer, cor. Alexander and Cayuga
Fitzgerald, Margaret Miss, domestic cor. State and Spencer
Fitzgibbon, John, shoemaker, shop and h cor. Lyell & State
Fitzmorris, Raymond, pedler, h Mill
Fitzpatrick, Frank, grocer, store and h Buffalo n Sophia
Fitzpatrick, Joseph, silver plater, Asylum
Fitzpatrick, Ann Mrs. h 8 Joiner
Fitzpatrick, Ann Miss, milliner, b 8 Joiner
Fitzsimmons, Charles, marble worker, h 103 State
Fitzsimmons, Charles, merchant 53 Main, b Eagle Hotel
Fitzsimmons, Michael, marble worker, b 64 N. Sophia
Fitzsimmons, Michael, merchant 55 Main, h 49 Court
Fitzsimmons, Patrick, clerk 53 Main, b Eagle Hotel
Fitzsimmons, Patrick, laborer, Union
Flack, Christopher A. baker, b 70 Troup
Flack, Margaret A. Miss, domestic 26 Kent
Flade, Godfred, mason, h Davis
Flaharty, Edward, laborer, h West
Flaharty, John, carpenter, h Oak
Flaharty, John, laborer, h West
Flaharty, Ann Miss, milliner 99 Main, b Lyell
Flaharty, Catharine, domestic 12 Centre Park
Flaharty, Maria Miss, milliner 99 Main, b Massasoit House
Flakey, Henry, cabinet maker, h 10 Litchfield
Flanagan, Martin, carpenter & millwright, h 69 St. Joseph
Flanagan, William, laborer, h Wilder
Flanagan, William, shoemaker, h Varnum
Flanagan, Mary, domestic 12 Centre Park
Flanders, Bartlett, boarding house 127 Main cor. Clinton
Flanery, John, laborer, h 15 St. Joseph
Flanigan, Mary Mrs. domestic, h Lyell n Boliver
Flanley, Ann Miss, domestic 273 State
Flannagan, James, mason, h Franklin
Flannagan, Thomas, laborer. h 3 Greig
Flanning, Patrick, tailor, h 1 High
Flat, Jacob, tailor, h Tyler
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Fleckenstein, Valentine, bakery & h cor. Brown and Maple
Fleiger, Sebastian, laborer, h 123 N. Chatham
Fleming, Lorenzo D. physician, 46 N. St. Paul
Fleming, William, mason, h Walnut
Fleming, Mary Mrs. h Terry
Fleming, Richard, book-keeper, h 14 Greig
Fletcher, Daniel C. peg maker, b 61 Chestnut
Fletcher, Mary Mrs. tailorress, h 61 Chestnut
Flewett, Joseph, carpenter, h N. Alexander
Flin, Mary Ann Miss, domestic 3 N. Washington [adv.
FLING, S. D. picture frame maker, Curtis' Block, h 24 N. Ford ; see
Flint, Charles L. farmer, h 216 E. Av.
Flint, John, tailor, h Boliver
Flint, John E. clerk B. C. & N. Y. R. R. b Eagle
Flint, Joseph, saw maker 133 State, h Brown cor. Kent
Flood, Dennis, laborer, b Canal n Broadway
Flood, James, pedler, h 22 Spencer
Flood, Patrick, laborer, h Manhattan
Flood, Robert, tailor, h Terry
Flood, Bridget Miss, domestic 37 Oak
Flood, Sarah, domestic cor. S. Clinton & Court
Florella Garden Nursery, Wm. King, Mt. Hope Av.; see adv.
Flock, Anthony, miller, h cor. S. St. Paul and Cayuga
Flock, Joseph, blacksmith, h Kelly
Flory, Anthony, cooper, shop and h 37 King
Flory, Echnens, cooper, h 41 King
FLOYD, THOMAS, plumber & engin'r, shop & h 6 Jackson ; see adv
Flynn, James, clerk 28 Main, b 115 N. St. Paul
Flynn, C. C. h 174 N. S. Paul
Flynn, Malachi, laborer, h Orange
Flynn, Thomas, laborer, h N. Jones
Fogal, Saffer, turner, h Cole
Fogart, William, laborer, 39 N. Sophia
Fogarty, Thomas, laborer, h Vincent Park
Fogle, Christian, grocer 14 Front, h 4 Bowery
Fogg, James P. Rochester seed store, 34 Exchange, h 8 Atkinson
Foghle, Chassel, laborer, h 42 Oak
Fogler, Barnhart, varnisher, h Cole
Foles, Alexander, laborer, h over 110 Main
Foley, Edward, flagman R. R. crossing Joiner, h Joiner
Foley, Mary, domestic 44 Spring
Follansbee, James E. machinist, b 31 Frank
Follett, John H. assistant engineer canal office 61 State
Follett, Aurelia J. Miss, music teacher, b 43 Riley
Folley, James, confectioner, b 66 Platt
Folley, Patrick, fireman N. Y. C. R. R. h 29 S. Ford
Folley, William, h 6 Platt
Folmer, Joseph, Hill's mill, h 111 Buffalo
FONDA, JACOB, hatter 9 State, h 14 N. Fitzhugh ; see adv.
Foote, Charles S. h 345 State
Foote, Erastus, turner 14 Water, h 345 State
Foote, Frederick, clerk 10 Front, h 24 Stone
Foote, Frederick, teamster, h 22 Stone
Foote, Homer, carpenter, h State n H. of Refuge
Foote, John, laborer Cayuga n Nelson
Foote, Wm. A. clerk 36 State, h 290 State
Forbes, Margaret Miss, weaver, h 35 Frank
Forbes, Margaret Mrs. boarding house 2 Stone
Force, J. & Co. spoke & handle manufacturers 14 N. Water
Force, George B. truss hoop maker, h 187 East Av.
Force, Isaiah, truss hoop maker, h 187 East Av.
Force, John, truss hoop maker, h 187 East Av.
Ford, Albert L. clerk 13 Buffalo; h 8 S. St. Paul
Ford, Charles, cooper, h Cliff
Ford, Charles, miller, h 2 Gregory
Ford Charles, shoemaker, h Farmers' Hotel
Ford, Edward, grocer store and h Front
Ford, George H. jeweler 3 State, h N. England House
Ford, Phineas, jeweler 102 State, h 61 Frank
Foreman, Joseph, joiner, h Comfort n Cayuga
Foresyth, Joseph, joiner, h N. St. Paul
Forkey, Addison, barber, h 16 Spring
Forkey, Jas. A. barber, h 16 Spring
Forkle, George carpenter, h Leopold
Formherz, John, clerk 83 State, h 1 Front
Forst, John, laborer, h Jay n Canal
Forsyth, Cornelius T. druggist 37 Front, h 36 Franklin
Forsyth, Orrin, (Duryee & Forsyth scale manufac'g Co.) Water, h 37 North
Forward, James H, painter, h Comfort n Cayuga
Fosler, John, machinist R. R. h Asylum
Foster, Charles H. h 90 Exchange
Foster, Dexter, machinist, h 2 Oak
Foster, George H. tailor, h 112 S. Sophia
Foster, James, tailor, h 2 Jefferson
Foster, John, laborer, cor. Jay and Wayne
Foster, Jonathan, mason, h 91 Frank
Foster, Pearson M. grocer 94 Buffalo, h New York
Foster, Wm. C. forwarder Sophia, h 21 Fitzhugh
Foster, Wm. H. grocer 94 Buffalo, h New York
Foster, Margaret Mrs. h 90 Exchange
Foster, Lucinda Miss, boarding house New York cor. Ferry
Fosston, Belloni, cooper, h Lime
Foulds, Andrew, cooper, h Bloss
Fountain, Felix J. barber Waverly and Clinton Hotels, h 4 Prospect
Fountain, Emma Miss, dressmaker 4 Prospect
Fountain, Margaret Mrs. shirtmaker 4 Prospect
Fountain, Rebecca Miss, dressmaker 4 Prospect
Foust, George, painter, h Jay
Fowler, Charles D. bridge builder Minerva Blcck, b 1 Gibbs
Fowler, George J. machinist 10 Jones
Fowler, John, bridge builder and contractor Minerva Block, h 1 Gibbs
Fowler, John, builder N Alexander
Fox, Frederick, gas fitter at A. Wright's 31 State, h Kelly
Fox, Frederick, h 7 Jackson
FOX, HENRY, lumber merchant 212 Buffalo, h 14 Pleasant; see adv.
Fox, John, fisherman, h Lower Falls
Fox, John, h 21 Gibbs
Fox, John, shoemaker 100 Main, b North n Weld
Fox, John T. jeweler 2 State, h cor. Ann and Elizabeth
Fox, Josiah, shoemaker, h 64 Riley
Fox, Louis, Arcade billiard rooms, b McDonald Av.
Fox, R. A. livery stable Minerva Alley, h 16 Galusha
Fox, William, laborer, h Charlotte
Fraats, Peter, carpenter, h 24 Marshall
Frae, Jacob, barber, h Kirk
Fraiy, John, Gardner, h Scio
Frame, Hugh, stone cutter, b 21 W. Smith
Frame, Joseph Jr. machinist, h 21 W. Smith
Frame, Robert, laborer, h cor. Smith and Sophia
Francett, Christian, mason, h 35 William
Francis, D. D. Rev. pastor St. Paul St. Congregational Church, h 116
Francis, George, cook and whitewasher, h Bartlett
Frank, Charles, laborer, h 5 Davis
Frank, George, tailor, h 6 Hudson
Frank, Phillip, boarding house cor. St. Joseph and Nassau
Frank, Verllim, carpenter, h N. Clinton
Franke, Charles, painter, h Union Block S. St. Paul
Franklin, Joseph, machinist and engineer 68 S. St. Paul, h 30 Stilson
Franseois, Isand, blacksmith, b St. Joseph
Franseois, William, blacksmith, h St. Joseph
Franseois, Johanna Miss, b St. Joseph
Frazier, Uri D. baker, b 13 Spring
Frealickir, Clement, h St. Joseph
Fredenburgh, Jane Mrs. h 5 Lafayette
Frederick, Charles, tobacconist at Disbro's, b 37 North
Frederick Douglass' Paper, office 25 Buffalo
Freeman, Benjamin F. grocer 91 State, h 28 Oak
Freeman, Bernard, grocer 176 State
Freeman, Michael, teamster, h head of S. St. Paul
Freeman, Z. Rev. Cor. Sec. Roch. Theological Seminary, h 40 Jones
Freeman, Harriet, Allen's Seminary, b 14 Allen
Freit, Jacob, laborer, h Jay
French, Charles, butcher, h 41 Greig
French, James H. principal No. 13 school, h 19 Mortimer
French, John M. iron founder 87 Exchange, h 87 S. Fitz Hugh
French, J. Milton, clerk 45 Main, b 23 Clay
French, Rufus F., cutter 42 State, h 12 Rome
French, Willis, joiner, h 12 Clay
French, Julia, teacher sen. assistant No. 13, b 19 Mortimer
French, Michael, carpenter, h cor. Nassau and Chatham
Freund, Sebastian, cooper, h Jay
Frese, John, brakeman R. R. b Tremont Saloon
Freund, W. printer, h 28 N. St. Paul
Fried, George Jr. laborer, b Kelly
Frit, George, nurseryman, h Kelly
Friday, Benjamin, pedler, h 82 Exchange
Friday, Kate Miss, domestic 17 Erie
Friend, Peter, cooper, h Wilder
Friette, Mary Mrs. tailor, h Campbell
Frink, Lydia B. Miss, teacher No. 3, b 113 High
Frizzle, Barbara Miss, domestic 9 Pleasant
Frisell, Matthias, safe maker, h 19 Orange
Frish, Lawrence, laborer, h 36 Adams
Fritz, Peter, at Bronson's lumber yard, h Cayuga n Grand [see adv.
FROST, A. & CO. proprietors Genesee Valley nurseries S. Sophia;
Frost Alonzo, land agent and nurseryman, h 149 S. Sophia
Frost, Charles J. farmer, b 150 S. Sophia
Frost, Edward, nurseryman, b 149 S. Sophia
Frost, E. H. clerk 3 Exchange, b 23 W. Alexander
Frost, Edwin H. foreman J. C. Baldwin & Co. 112 State, h Alexander
Frost, George T. American Office, h 140 S. St. Paul
Frost, Henry C. nurseryman, b 149 S. Sophia
Frost, Joseph, nurseryman, b 149 S. Sophia
Frost, Lester, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 7 Hudson
Frost, Fanny Mrs. b 150 S. Sophia
Frost, Pamela Mrs. teacher N. 3 Shool, h 113 High
Frost, Phebe Mrs. h 150 S. Sophia
Frithingham, Thomas, attorney 20 State, h 18 N. Fitzhugh
Fruit Growers' Society of Western New York; see page 8
Frith, John, butcher, h Cliff
Fry, John, butcher, b Sanford
Fryers, Richard, boiler maker, h Jones cor. Brown
Fuhr, Francis Mrs. S. Sophia
Fuller, Elias B. boarding house 119½ Main
Fuller, John H. teamster, h n State
Fuller, Joseph joiner, h 55 S. Clinton
Fuller, Joseph B. printer, h 59 Frank
Fuller, Sanford, whip maker, h Charlotte
Fuller, Willabald, laborer, h Campbell
Fuller, Wm. M. carpenter, h Tappan
Fuller, Ann Miss, tailor, h 46 N. Water
Fuller, Elizabeth Miss, tailor, h 46 N. Water
Fullington, Paulina Mrs. h 2 Andrew
Fulmer, Benedict, brewer, b 104 High
Fulton, Calvin, pattern maker 77 Exchange, h 14 W. Alexander
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES,
AND PLANTS.

A. FROST & CO.,
Genesee Valley Nurseries,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Proprietors of these well known Nurseries offer for 1855-6, one of the largest and best grown stocks of

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, ROSES,
SHRUBS, GREEN HOUSE PLANTS, &c.,
in the United States, covering nearly one hundred and seventy-five acres.

Their stock is represented by four distinct catalogues with prices, which are furnished on application by mail, or otherwise.

Citizens and Strangers are invited to visit the establishment, whose show grounds, Green Houses, etc., are situated on South Sophia St., less than one mile from the Depot and principal public buildings.
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Fung, James, paper maker, h Champion
Furbeck, Samuel, teamster, h 12 Gregory
Furmann, John, crimpler 43 Main, h Bay
Furgason, William, cooper, h White
Futherer, Joseph, sausage maker, h 58 Jay

G

Gaffen, Thomas, tailor, h 47 Joiner
Gaffney, James, laborer, Charles & Lewis' livery, b 1 Fish
Gaffney, John, clerk 53 Main, b New England House
Gaffney, Michael, at Fox's livery stable, h 19 Monroe
Gaffney, Owen, merchant 53 Main, h 77 S. Fitzhugh
Gaffney, Hugh, laborer, h N. Union
Gage, F. W. & T. machinists, Mill cor. Furnace
Gage, Erastus H. teamster, h Boliver
Gage, Frederick W. machinist, Mill, h 14 Frank
Gage, Nathan, pail maker, h N. Jones
Gage, Theodore, machinist, h 21 Frank
Gaggenheim, William, clerk 26 State, h 114 Main
Gabert, John, laborer, 42 Hill
Gahide, Peter Joseph, shoemaker, h Kirk
Gaiotman, Frederick, grocer 8 S. St. Paul, h 78 N. Clinton
Galavan, Mary Miss, domestic 26 Platt
Galen & Moore, hardware merchants, 66 Main
Galen, John R. hardware merchant, h 104 N. Clinton
Gale, T. J. clerk, h 195 E. Av.
Gales, Jaslin, botanic physician, 146 Monroe
Gallagher, Daniel, tinsmith, h 41 Gibbs
Gallagher, G. W. foreman Barton's, b Tone's Hotel
Gallagher, James, blacksmith, h 59 Adams
Gallagher, John, cartman, h 164 S. Fitzhugh
Gallagher, William, grocer 12 S. St. Paul, h N. St. Paul
Gallagher, Bridget, domestic Tone's Hotel
Gallaghan, William, grocer, store & h 112 N. St. Paul
Gallery, James, U. S. deputy collector, b 65 Frank
Galligan, Mary Miss, domestic Water Cure, State
Galligar, John, cartman, h cor. Varnum & Perkins
Gallitzderfer, Conrad, boat builder, 2 Jay
Galloway, Duane, clerk 114 State, h State cor. Cliff
Galusha, Jonas, b Osborn's block, N. St. Paul
Galusha, Martin, farmer and land office, 24 Gorham
Galusha, Norman, b 24 Gorham
Galvin, Michael, stone mason, h Terry
Galvin, Catharine Miss, tailoress, h Terry
Galway, Fanny, Mrs. h 98 Exchange
Gamble, Mrs. washerwoman, h Boliver
Gamel, Nicholas, shoemaker, h N. Clinton
Gamel, Mary Mrs. h 80 Adams
Gandelshamer, Erkhard, teacher, h 67 Riley

14*
Gannan, Michael, tailor, h 2 Ward
Gannane, Edward, physician 16 Buffalo, h 6 Elizabeth
Gannon, John, cartman, h Gorham
Gannon, Patrick, laborer, 100 Main, h 10 Riley
Gannon, Michael, clerk 53 Buffalo, h Griffith & Monroe
Gants, Isaac, clerk 2 Bridge, h 53 N. Clinton
Gants, James, cutter 86 State, h 31 Lancaster
Gardiner, Addison, judge court of appeals, office 7 Arcade, h W. End
GARDNER, CHAS. L. gunsmith 43 Main, h 117 Main; see adv.
Gardner, George, h 31 Hill
Gardner, George S. spinner Jones cotton factory, h 27 Platt
Gardner, John, forwarder, h 21 Mortimer
Gardner, Mitchell C. machinist Selye Buildings, h 20 Ford
Gardner, Newman H. h 74 Exchange
Gardner, Armenia, teacher No. 13 School, b 25 Hunter
Gardner, Ellen Mrs. milliner 117 Main
Gardner, Locky Ann Mrs. vest maker, h 25 Hunter
Gardner, Mary Jane Miss, vest maker, b 25 Hunter
Gardner, Mary M. Miss, b 181 State
Gardner, Mary Miss, vest maker, over 132 Buffalo
Garfield, P. W. & Co. crotchery merchants, 11 Buffalo
Garfield, Paul W. crotchery merchant 11 Buffalo, h N. Fitzhugh
Garmonsenay, James, butcher 102 Main, h 80 Monroe
Garrett, Charles W. painter and boarding house 51 Buffalo
Garrett, Hugh, machinist, h 175 State
Garrett, James, shoemaker, h 81 Atwater
Garrett, J. J. chairmaker, h 136 N. St. Paul
Garrett, Thomas, switch tender, R. R. h St. Joseph
Garrett, William, shoemaker 114 Main, b cor. Andrews & Franklin
Garrison, Jacob, h 200 Buffalo
Garrison, Jacob, teamster, h Towpath n Griffith
Garrison, John, joiner, h Boliver
Garrison, John H. mason, h 26 Griffith
Garrison, Samuel, teamster, h Kent
Garrity, Rose Miss, domestic 91 Frank
Garvey, Andrew, laborer R. R. h cor. Hudson & Broadway
Garvey, Sarah Miss, domestic 8 Allen
Gary, R. P. nursery agent, Cayuga n Averill
Gascoin, David, laborer, h Carthage
Gascoin, James, moulder, b Jefferson n S. St. Paul
Gaskin, John, shoemaker, h 6 Cliff
Gaskin, Agnes Miss, domestic 156 E. Av.
Gates, Elias, last finisher Curtis' Block, h 41 Delevan
Gates, Ephraim, last finisher Curtis' Block, h 41 Delevan
Gates, George, umbrella repairer, h New Main
Gates, George W. last finisher, Curtis' Block, h 41 Delevan
Gates, John R. clerk 11 S. St. Paul, b 128 Chatham
Gates, Justice, Thompsonian physician, h 146 Monroe
Gates, Jane, hair jewelry braider, b 4 Elm
Gatens, Daniel, h 14 Schuyler
Gates, Johannah, tailoress, h 59 Charlotte
Gatrell, George, shoemaker 43 Main, h Davis
Gatrena, Theodore, shoemaker, 87 Main, h North & Hudson
Gaul, Henry, book agent, h 1 Lancaster
Gavey, Maria C. Mra, h 40 Atkinson
Gavigan, Michael, carpenter, b 57 William
Gavin, John, carriage maker 3 Canal, h Prospect
Gavin, Patrick, laborer, h Lyell
Gavin, Patrick, laborer, h 17 Smith
Gavin, Thomas, tailor 58½ State, h 58 William
Gavin, Mary, domestic Smith
Gawne, John, laborer, b New England House
Gay, Azel, pattern maker, h Orange
Gay, Charles, laborer, h Ontario
Gay, Henry, cartman, h Kirk
Gay, John, laborer, h Ontario
Gay, Robert, laborer, h Ontario
Gaylord, Mary Ann, h 11 Allen
Gaylord, Mary E. b 11 Allen
Geddes, William, book-keeper 69 Main, b cor. St. Paul & Division
Geddes, William, cooper, h Clay
Gee, Wm. B. miller cor. S. St. Paul & Court, h Marshall n St. Paul
Geegenberger, George, laborer, h Cayuga n Grand
Geek, George, blacksmith R. R. h St. Joseph
Geerling, Albert, ticket agent G. W. R. R. h St. Joseph
Geireback, Jacob, laborer, h 130 Mt. Hope Av.
Gelling, Robert, miller Ely's Mill, h Alexander n Pearl
Genesee, J. furnaceman, Cheney's furnace, 68 S. St. Paul
*Genesee Evangelist*, office cor. Buffalo and State  [see adv.]
*Genesee Falls Nursery*, R. Matteson & Co. Lower Falls, Carthage;
*Genesee Farmer*, office American Building, Buffalo
*Genesee Valley Nursery*, A. Frost & Co. S. Sophia; see adv.
*Genesee Valley Railroad Depot*, Exchange
*Genesee Valley Telegraph Office*, 14 Arcade Hall
Genneric, John, laborer, h 28 Joiner
George, Andrew, cooper, h 92 Oak
George, Augustus C. Rev. pastor Cornhill M. E. Ch. h 38 Clay
George, Apolona Miss, domestic 32 Front
Gerard, James, carpenter, h Wilder
Gerety, Eliza Miss, domestic 18 Mortimer
Gerhardt, Daniel, cooper, h York
Gerhardt, Henry, cooper, h York
Gerverly, John, laborer, h Hibbard
Gessell, Andrew, rope maker, h cor. Genesee and Flint
Getts, Agaty, laborer, h Elmira
Getz, George, mason, h Kelly
Getz, John, grocer S. St. Paul, h cor. Chatham & Kelly
Geyh, Jacob, joiner, h 53 Brown
Gibb & Stewart, grocers & wood dealers, cor. North & Bowery
Gibb, John, (Gibb & Stewart) h 69 North
Gibbons, Dwight, piano maker, Starr's, b 8 N. St. Paul
Gibbons, George, mason, b 19 S. Sophia
Gibbons, Washington, attorney, city clerk, h 4 Chestnut
Gibbons, Julia Miss, b 112 S. Fitzhugh
Gibbons, Margaret, domestic 77 S. Fitzhugh
Gibbons, Mary Miss, domestic 290 State
Gibbs, George, shoemaker, b 37 Atkinson
Gibbs, Isaac, cartman, h 43 S. Ford
Gibbs, John, shoemaker, h 37 Atkinson
Gibbs, Robert, tailor, h 37 Gibbs
Gibbs, William, tailor, h Riley
Gibe, Lewis, piano finisher 1 Mumford, h 4 N. Clinton [see adv.
GIBSON, WILLIAM H. & Co. tool manufacturers, Mill cor. Furnace;
Gibson, Benjamin, baker and grocer, 190 State
Gibson, Lawson, carpenter, b cor. Mumford and Front
Gibson, Wm. H. machinist Mill cor. Furnace, h 34 Oak
Gidrell, Theodore, shoemaker, North N Atwater
Giessell, Charles H. cooper, b Lyell
Gifford, Clifton C. jeweler Burr's, b cor. Alexander & Cayuga
Gifford, Hamilton W. saloon Waverly Block, State, h 37 John
Gifford, Henry J. clerk 74 State, b same
Gifford, Hubbard, piano tuner, h 14 Clifton
Gifford, Jesse W. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. b Waverly House
Gifford, Thomas S. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 4 Gorham
Gifford, William, Jr. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 39 Franklin
Gifford, William S. engineer Gen. Valley R. R. h Romeyn
Gifford, Jane, domestic 31 N. St. Paul
Gifford, Maria Mrs. dry goods merchant 40 State, h 26 N. Alexander
Gifford, Martha H. Miss, music teacher, b 14 Clifton
Gifford, Mary Mrs. h cor. Alexander & Cayuga
Gilbert & Brothers, brass workers, Fish cor. Mill
Gilbert, Charles, brass finisher, h Jay cor. Kent
Gilbert Edward, h S. Sophia
Gilbert, Francis W. moulded, h 25 Stilson
Gilbert, Grove, portrait painter, Greig cor. Clarissa
Gilbert, Hiram R. b 87 Main
Gilbert, John, laborer, h Magne
Gilbert, L. C. mason and builider, h 9 W. Alexander
Gilbert, Moses B. physician over 13 Main, h 52 Bowery
Gilbert, Moses H. clerk 109 Main, b 117½ Main
Gilbert, Newton Jervis, University student, Marsh's Block, State
Gilbert, Oliver C. cabinet maker, b 66 High
Gilbert, Richard, brass founder cor. Mill and Fish, h 17 W. Alexander
Gilbert, F. W. Mrs. dressmaker, h 25 Stilson
Gilbert, Sarah Mrs. over 87 Main
Gilboe, Daniel, laborer, h 194 Hudson
Gilde, John, carpenter and builder, h 33 St. Joseph
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Gilde, Michael, shoemaker, h 27 S. Ford
Gildenauve, Harriet Miss, b 1 Andrews
Giles, Henry, blacksmith, b 76 Mill
Giles, Samuel, flour merchant, 122 Buffalo, h High
Giles, William, clerk 122 Buffalo, b High
Gilkeson, Frank, physician 33 State, h 45 N. Sophia
Gill, John, cartman, h cor. Mill and Mumford
Gill, Thomas, tailor, h Smith n Vincent Park
Gilbard, Christopher P. builder, h Romeyn
Gilbard, Thomas, miller, h Smith n Frank
Gillette, Albert F. clerk 36 State, b cor. Main and Franklin
Gillette, Charles, N. Y. C. R. R. h Pearl
Gillette, Moses B. physician, h 52 Bowery
Gillies, Eliza, chambermaid Eagle Hotel
Gilligan, Walter, carriage maker 3 Canal
Gillipsie, Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, 22 N. Ford
Gillipsie, Mary Miss, dressmaker 22 N. Ford
Gillis, John, brewer 20 Water, b Frank
Gilman, Alfred, joiner, h 35 Atkinson
Gilman, Frank, teamster, h 43 Platt
Gilman, James, joiner, h 35 Atkinson
Gilman, John V. teamster, h cor. Troup and Prospect
Gilman, J. A. joiner, h Mt. Hope Av. opp. Gregory
Gilman, Nelson, laborer, h Hunter
Gilman, Paul, fireman N. Y. C. R. R. h Meigs
Gilman, Thomas C. hatter 23 State, h 323 State
Gilman, Alpha, h Cayuga n Alexander
Gilman, Lucy A. tailorress, b 33 Jones
Gilmore, James, clerk Gormly's, h Union
Gilmore, Robert G. carpenter, h 92 Kent
Gilmore, Samuel, blacksmith, h 16 Greig
Gilmore, Mary Jane, domestic 40 N. Sophia
Ginn, Catharine Mrs. h Manhattan
Ginter, John, cooper, h West
Girrin, John, gardener, h 13 Eagle
Girrin, Sally Mrs. boarding house Centre Market, Front
Gitsell, George, locksmith, h 8 Charlotte
Givin, Sidney G. civil engineer, b 78 Main
Gladhe, Charles A. clerk 7 Bridge, b American Hotel
Glare, Paul, teacher, h Ann
Glarin, Julia Ann, domestic 8 Oak
Glasgow, John, laborer, h 3 Ritter
Glasgow, James, laborer, h Olean
Glass, Alexander, shoemaker, b 2 Prospect
Glass, John A. carpenter, h Romeyn
Glass, Mrs. h Ontario
Gleason, F. mineral water manufac't, 212 East Av.
Gleason, James, clerk, h 7 S. St. Paul
Gleason, James, clerk 16 Buffalo, b Peach
Gleason, James, laborer, h Brown cor. Oak
Gleason, Joel, tinman, h 15 Adams
Gleason, Michael, laborer, h Adams
Gleason, Thomas, laborer, h Champlain
Gleason, Thomas C. carpenter, h Smith
Gleason, Wm. H. clerk 53 Main, b Smith n Ward
Gleason, Ann Miss, domestic 50 Kent
Gleason, Bridgett, domestic 52 Court
Gleason, Bridgett Miss, domestic State cor. Water
Gleason, Fanny B. Mrs. h 21 North
Gleason, H. Mrs. 9 Ward
Glen, Batty, switch tender N. Y. C. R. R. h Liberty
Glen, George W. engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 101 N. Clinton
Glennan, Patrick, physician, h 265 State
Glennan, Elizabeth E. b 29 Ward
Gliddon, Thomas, printer Union Office, b 18 Glasgow
Gliddon, Mary Mrs. h 18 Glasgow
Glinner, James, laborer, h 33 Manhattan
Glover, Charles, h 19 Broadway
Glover, George, clerk American Office, b 19 Broadway
Glover, Samuel S. furniture dresser, b 125 Main
Goockelman, George, farmer, h Lyell
Godard, Philetus, clerk, h Brisbane
Goddard, Joseph, h Union cor. Riley
Goddard, Philetus, h Champion
Goetzman, Frank, blacksmith, h Orange
Goetzman, Frederick, grocer 8 S. St. Paul, h 78 N. Clinton
Goetzman G. grocer cor. N. Clinton and Atwater
Goff, George F. printer, b 5 Jones
Goff, Michael, teamster, h 1 Pitt
Goff, Catharine E. Mrs. boarding house 5 Jones
Goff, Lemira Mrs. h 11 Oak
Goggan, William, clerk and hatter 30 Buffalo, h 15 Andrews
Golden, Francis, joiner, b Jefferson n Mt Hope Av.
Golding, Daniel, grocer, store & h Front
Golding, Thomas H. butcher Front, h 58 Front
Goldon, Daniel, tailor 2 Bridge, h Front
Goldsmit, John, cooper, h 79 Clay
Goldsmith, William, jeweler, Smith’s Block, h 5 Anson Park
Goldson, Francis, laborer, h Weld
Gollar, James, laborer, h 2 Hand
Golliver, Ann Mrs. washerwoman, 8 Mechanic’s Alley
Golyett, Edward, carpenter, h Davis
Gomez, Louis, engineer, h Warehouse cor. Broad
Gommangenger, Bartholomew, h N. Clinton
Gonter, James M. shoemaker, h Union n Monroe
Gonz, Isaac, clerk Main, h 53 N. Clinton
Good, Andrew, laborer, h N. Clinton
Good, George, chair bottomer, h E. Av. cor. Stilson
Good, John, builder, h Smith
Good, John R. shoemaker, h N. Clinton
Good, M. clerk, h Grape
Good, Thomas, h Smith
Good, Thomas, Jr. carpenter, h Orchard
Goodfrey, Darwin F., N. Y. C. R. R. h 26 Madison
Goodfrey, Susan Mrs. h 2 Andrews
Goodger, Henry, shoe cleaner 86 State, b 221 State
Goodger, James, boot dresser 86 State, h cor. Grape & Campbell
Goodgrove, Jacob, painter, h Kirk
Goodman, Daniel, Eagle saloon keeper, h 22 S. Ford
Goodman, George, tin pedler, h Orange
Goodman, George H., farmer, h Goodman n R. R.
Goodman, Joseph, h Union
Goodman, Lewis, b 13 Mill
Goodman, William, h Cady
Goodman, Mary Mrs., E. Av.
Goodnough, David, laborer, h Campbell
Goodnough, Grandison, carpenter, h Jay
Goodnough, John, carpenter, h Jay
Goodnough, Mason, carpenter, h Saxton
Goodrich, Casper, clerk Empire saloon, b 10 Galusha
Goodrich, Dolphus S. clerk 80 State, b National Hotel
Goodrich, Frederick, clerk 80 State, h 54 Franklin
Goodrich, Levi T. clerk, h 10 Galusha
Goodrich, R. W. policeman, h 11 Galusha
Goodrich, Thomas F. clerk Rochester City Bank, b 107 1/2 Main
Goodrich, Wm. E. hack driver, h 117 1/2 Main
Goodrich, Wm. H. book-keeper, D. & F. scale works, b 54 Franklin
Goodsal, John, joiner, b 22 Litchfield
Goodsal, Peter, cooper, h 22 Litchfield
Goodspeed, Edgar J. student University, b 20 Adams
Goodwin, Henry E. house, sign, &c. painter, 3 Furnace, h 51 Jones
Goodwin, James, Sawyer Parson's mill, h 13 St. Joseph
Goodwin, William, grocer North cor. Atwater, h 40 Delevan
Goodwin, Ellen, b 30 Monroe
Goodwin, Maria Mrs. h 10 Ann
Goodyer, Henry, clerk 86 State, b 220 State
Gordnier, N. woolen manufac'r, Selye Buildings, h Riga
Gordon, Alexander & Co. manufac'trs of agricultural implements, 68 S. St. Paul
Gordon, Alexander, machinist 68 S. St. Paul, h 100 S. St. Paul
Gordon, Alexander, Sen. h 12 Comfort
Gordon, James T. machinist, b 84 Kent
Gordon, John, h 95 S. St. Paul
Gordon, John, joiner & cistern maker, h Mt. Hope Av. opp. Charlotte
Gordon, John, shoemaker, h Savannah n Court
Gordon, John, warehouseman Ely's Mill, b S. St. Paul opp. Jackson
Gordon, N. N. painter, h Cherry n Main
Gordon, Robert H. miller, Minerva, h 76 Monroe
Gordon, Ann, domestic, h 38 Jones
Gordon, Ann, Mrs. dressmaker 6 Union Block, S. St. Paul
Gordon, Sarah Mrs, h 55 Bowery
Gordon, Louisa Miss, b 55 Bowery
Gordon, Margaret, domestic 53 S. Sophia
Gorham, Edmond L. carriage maker, h Asylum
Gorman, Mathew, cartman, h cor. Atkinson & Julia
Gorman, Mary Mrs. h Romeyn
Gormley, J. & S. fancy dry goods dealers 52 State
Gormley, John, merchant 52 State, h 9 S. Clinton
Gormley, Samuel, merchant 52 State, h 17 Pleasant
Gorsline, Charles, joiner, h Cayuga n Alexander
Gorsline, Henry, mason and builder, b Pearl n Monroe
Gorsline, Richard, mason and builder, h Pearl n Monroe
Gorton, Francis, h 35 S. Sophia
Gorton, John, Jr. joiner, b 51 Chestnut
Gosnelle, James, laborer, h Kirk
Gosnelle, John, h Kirk
Gosnelle, Thomas, h Ontario
Gosnelle, William, shoemaker, h Kirk
Goss, Samuel, upholsterer 55 State, h 62 Kent
Gott, Robert, blacksmith N. Y. C. R. R. shop, h 5 Jones
Gould, George & Co. shoe manufacturers, 16 State
Gould, Amos, engineer, h 13 Mariette
Gould, George, shoe merchant 16 State, h 46 N. Sophia
Gould, H. D. b cor. Mumford and Front
Gould, Jacob, pres't Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank, h 60 S. Fitzhugh
Gould, Jacob S. office Gould's Building, h 72 S. Sophia
Gould, Lindley E. printer, h Trowbridge
Gould, William, mason, h 70 Broadway
Gould, William, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h N. Clinton
Gould, Lucy, seamstress, h Broadway
Gould, Sarah, seamstress, h Broadway
Goutlach, Nicholas, laborer, h 7 Mt. Hope Av.
Gowan, Charles, machinist, h 11 Brown
Goward, Richard, mason, h cor. Ambrose & Graham
Gowen, L. D. theological student Rochester University, b 59 W.

Alexander
Goyet, Solomon, h Scio
Grabenstetter, Mathew. teamster 25 Allen, b Jefferson House
Grace, Joseph, blacksmith, h Hudson
Grade, Andries, boot fitter, h 31 Orange
Grade, Vanderlin, stone cutter, h 138 N. Clinton
Grady, Ann Miss, weaver, b 35 Frank
Graf, Catharine, domestic 4 Water
Gragwin, John H. laborer, h 93 S. St. Paul
Graham, Alexander, carriage maker 3 Canal, b Prospect
Graham, Alexander, tailor, h Gorham
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Graham, David, joiner, h 36 N. Alexander
Graham, Graxton, gunsmith, h 36 Edinburgh
Graham, John, boat builder, h Jay n Canal
Graham, John, cabinet maker, h 17 Greig
Graham, John, millinery and dry goods 91 Main
Graham, Patrick, grocer, store and h west Buffalo
Graham, Patrick, tailor 6 Bridge, h 12 Grove
Graham, Patrick H., cutter 6 Bridge, b 12 Grove
Graham, Thomas, marble dealer, 78 S. St. Paul, h St. Paul n Gregory
Graham, William, table waiter, h West Alley
Graham, Margaret, seamstress Eagle Hotel
Grandy, Jacob, millwright, h State cor. Brown
Granger, Charles, matress maker 124 Buffalo, h 51 Riley
Granger, Francis E., chair maker, h 11 Joiner
Granger, Harnon B. chair maker, h 100 N. Clinton
Granger, Henry R. painter, b 55 Frank
Granger, John, joiner, h 34 Ward
Granger, Lyman, farmer, h 12 Canal
Granier, Charles, joiner, b Tone's Hotel
Grannell, Doris, domestic 48 N. Alexander
Granniss & Co. oyster and fruit dealers 27 Buffalo
Granniss, Hial, h 19 N. Chatham
Granniss, Thomas Jr. h 27 Buffalo
Grant, Alexander, music store State, h 93 N. Clinton
Grant, Alonzo, auction and commission merchant 70 Buffalo, b 63 S. Fitzhugh
Grant, Giles P. boot and shoe dealer 57 Main, b 17 S. Clinton
Grant, James, pattern maker, b 11 Broadway
Grant, Michael, laborer, 21 Atwater
Grant, Warren, driver American Express wagon 74 State, b 11 Mill
Grant, Elmyra Mrs. h Finney
Grantmiller, Jerome, stone cutter, h 7 Rome
Graspinster, Moses, moulder, h 18 Champlain
Grapp, Harry, domestic 10 Water
Graves, D. and L. tanners 17 N. Water
Graves, Chauncey, joiner, h 135 S. St. Paul
Graves, Daniel, joiner, h 129 S. St. Paul
Graves, Daniel, tanner 17 N. Water, h 18 Mortimer
Graves, Jacob 17 Water, h 29 N. St. Paul
Graves, James, h 19 N. St. Paul
Graves, John, blacksmith, works rear 125 Main, h 28 St. Joseph
Graves, Lyman B. clerk 36 State, b 23 N. Clinton
Graves, Luther, tanner 17 N. Water, h 29 N. St. Paul
Graves, Mandeville, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R. h 40 N. Water
Graves, William H. clerk 18 Spring, h 41 S. Washington
Graves, Frances Mrs. h St. Joseph
Graves, Maryette, Mrs. boarding house, 40 N. Water, cor. Andrews
Graves, Sarah A. Miss, h 41 Frank
Gravely, Anthony, moulder, h High n Spring
Gray, Andrew, gardener, h 125 Monroe
Gray, Edwin, joiner, h 15 Edinburgh
Gray, John G. boot and shoe dealer, 50 State, h 12 James
Gray, Robert F. joiner, h 15 Edinburgh
Gray, Sullivan, sash and blind maker, h 10 Glasgow
Gray, William, tailor, h Pearl
Gre, Carl, laborer, h N. Clinton
Green & Palmer, fish market, Centre Market
Green, Adonijah, Pavilion House, Carthage
Green, Benjamin, b 4 King
Green, Charles, painter, h Kent
Green, Edward F. carpenter, h Varnum
Green, James, boat carpenter, h Alex. n Cayuga
Green, John, master builder, h 103 N. St. Paul
Green, John, teamster, h Mt. Hope Av.
Green, J. L. painter, h Caroline n Nelson
Green, John W. prof. phonography, b 8 Stilson
Green, Philip, grocer, store & h New Main
Green, Russell, painter, Exchange, h 21 S. Washington
Green, Samuel, chair maker, h cor. Smith and Kent
Green, Seth, fish dealer Centre Market, h State
Green, Thomas G. carpenter Front, h Mill
Green, William, laborer, h State
Green, Wm. A. agent Lake Shore & Mich. C. R. R., Mill, h 18 N. Sophia
Green, Wm. W. tallyman N. Y. C. R. freight house, h 52 Kent
Green, Ann Mrs. milliner, h 103 N. St. Paul
Green, Harriet J. Miss, teacher No. 5 School, h King
Green, Jenina Mrs. h Jay cor. Magne
Green, Matilda Mrs. tailor, h 30 Kent
Green, Nella Miss, teacher at Orphan Asylum
Greenhauser, Joseph, boot & shoe fitter, h Allen
Greeno, Amos H. baggageman N. Y. C. R. h 180 N. St. Paul
Greenough, Harriet H. Mrs. h 69 S. Sophia
Greentree & Wile, clothing merchants, 14 and 34 Buffalo
Greentree, M. clothing merchant, Bridge, h 42 Jefferson
Greentree, Meyer, clothing merchant, 14 & 34 Buffalo, h Jefferson
Greenwood, John, machinist, h cor. Jay & Walnut
Gregg, Geo. H. clerk 92 Buffalo, h Main
Gregg, Mahlon, millwright, h 38 Mill
Gregg, Robert, nurseryman, h Mt. Hope Av.
Gregg, Thomas, clerk 222 Buffalo, h 5 Prospect
Gregg, William, tanner, h Carthage
Gregory & Binder, piano manufacturers, cor. State & Mumford
Gregory, Alfred E. piano maker, h Waverly House
Gregory, James H. 65 Main, h Oakland n cor. New St. Paul
Gregory, Squire C. boot tree maker, Curtis' Block, h 22 Tappan
Greig, Benjamin, boarding house, 105½ Main
Greig, John, h rear 28 Monroe
Greig, John, land agent, h 15 Union
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Greising, John, blacksmith N. Y. C. R. R. h 42 N. Chatham
Grennan, Thomas R. h 53 William
Grennell, William, livery keeper, State, h 41 Andrews
Gretsfell, George, shoemaker, 1 Davis
Grieves, Ann Mrs. h 52 William
Grieves, Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, b 52 William
Griffin, Charles, h Champion
Griffin, Dennis, gardener, head S. St. Paul
Griffin, Ebenezer, attorney 7 Burns' Block, h 5 S. Washington
Griffin, George R. paper maker, h Perkins
Griffin, Henry, boarding house, Front
Griffin, James T. lumber merchant, Ann cor. N. Washington, h 1 Kent
GRIFFIN, LEWIS V. daguerrean artist 79 Main, b Waverly House; see adv.
Griffin, Michael, laborer, h Munger
Griffin, Patrick, Canal n Broadway
Griffin, Thomas, moulder, Kidd's, h 86 N. St. Paul
Griffin, V. R. scale maker, D. & F. Water, h 7 Lancaster
Griffin, Wm. G. grocer Mt. Hope Av. opp. Alex.
Griffin, Mrs. carpet weaver, h Varnum
Griffin, Mary A. Mrs. h Alley n Perkins
Griffith, D. H. stove manufacturer 159 Buffalo, h 170 E. Av.
Griffith, William, h Cayuga opp. lumber yard
Griffith, William, builders, h Martin
Griffith, Bridget milliner 91 Main
Griffith, Bridget Miss, seamstress, h 14 William
Griffith, Mary Miss, domestic 3 Kent
Griffiths, Julia Miss, b head S. St. Paul
Griman, Owen, clerk Eagle Saloon
Grimes, John, laborer, h Pearl
Grimeson, Joseph, nurseryman, h Allen
Grimsaw, James, hatter 23 State, b American Hotel
Grindle, John, tailor, h Campbell
Griswold, Ashel P. clerk 29 Exchange, h 14 Elizabeth
Griswold, A. T. joiner, h Howell n Monroe
Griswold, Gardiner, clerk over 122 State, h 44 Prospect
Griswold, Jarvis, soap maker, h Frank n Lyell
Griswold, Otho, clerk cor. State and Mumford, b 70 Monroe
Groat, Christiana Miss, domestic 10 N. Water
Groat, Simeon, clerk, h Sanford n St. Paul
Groat, Wm. H. forwarder, h 36 High
Groat, Wilson, machinist, b 178 State
Groesbeck, Harmon, shoemaker, h 9 Mathews
Groh, John, Assessor, boot & shoe dealer 114 Main, h 124 N. Clinton
Groh, John N. mason, h Munger
Groggling, Henry, cooper, h Whitney
Grosch, Joseph, cooper, h Orange
Groskins, Joseph T. machinist, h 81 Oak
Grosmann, William, chairmaker Mill, h Joiner
Dewey's Rochester

Grosvenor, O. D. Depository of American Tract Society 120 State, h Spring cor. Sophia
Grover, Elisha H. boot & shoe merchant 114 Buffalo, h 4 Atkinson
Grover, Fillmore B. clerk 114 Buffalo, h 4 Atkinson
Gruber, Leopold, tobacconist, shop and h cor. Bowery & N. Clinton
Gruber, Louis, h cor. Bowery and N. Clinton
Grute, Rane, vinegar maker, h 130 North
Guerney, Electa Mrs. h 50 South
Guggenheim, William, book-keeper 26 State, h 126 Main
Guhan, Jacob, machinist, h Leopold
Guhurt, L. laborer, h Genesee
Guile, Eliphalet, boatman, h Campbell
Guile, J. K. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h 36 Madison
Guinnep, Ransom, carpenter, h Smith
Guisenhoff, John Jr. trunk maker Ann, b Davis
Guisenhoff, ———, brickmaker, h Davis
Gunn, Thomas, miller, h 66 N. St. Paul
Gunn, Richard, meat market cor. Monroe and Union, h 15 Broadway
Gunn, Mary Miss, teacher, b 25 Monroe
Gunnaw, Isaac, table cover manufacturer, h Joiner
Gurney, Benjamin, boat carpenter, h Jefferson
Guteker, Frederick, grocer, h N. Chatham
Guthrey, Rodolph, blacksmith, h Wells
Gwyn, Sydney Geo. assistant engineer canal office 61 State
Gyatt, Anthony, N. Y. C. R. R. h 22 Hill
Gyatt, Joseph, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R. h Francis

H

Haag, Benjamin, butcher, stall and h 768 North
Haag, John P. proprietor North American, cor. Main & Water
Haag, Anna Mrs. h 106 N. Clinton
HAAK, LEOPOLD, teacher of music and dealer in German pianos, 31 Arcade, h 36 Chestnut; see adv.
Haas, Charles, pro. Genesee Obs. h N. Clinton
Haas, Geo. H. chemist & druggist, Front, h 103 N. Clinton
Haben, George, blacksmith, Stevens', h 128 North
Habeu, Jacob, blacksmith, Stevens', h 128 North
Haber, Paul, h Brown
Hackett, Hugh, laborer, h Vincent Park
Hackett, John, h Jay
Hackett, John, laborer, h cor. Cayuga & Munger
Hackmanan, R. clerk 86 State, h 7 Rome
Haden, Thomas, Durfee's, h Delevan
HADLEY & DURYEE, druggists 115 Main; see adv.
Hadley, Wm. W. druggist 115 Main, h N. Union
Hadley, Elizabeth Mrs. h 75 Adams
Hacht, George, furnaceman, h W. Troup
Hafely, Michael, shoemaker 10 S. St. Paul, h 2 N. Clinton
Hafferning, John, shoemaker, h 17 Delevan
Hafner, Anthony, frame maker, Curtis' Block
Hafner, Franz, cabinet maker, Curtis' Block, h 4 Water
Hafner, L. carpenter, h Jay
Hallsanor, Dorin, laborer, h German
Hagaman, H. S. farmer, h William n George
Hagaman, John, farmer, n the Pinnacle
Hagar, Rosanna Miss, dressmaker, 220 State
Hagar, Ward B. carpenter, h 18 Spencer
Hagen, Ann, domestic Merchants' Hotel
Hagerman, Nelson H. forwarder, b 9 Glasgow
Hagerty, John, stone cutter, h 5 Monroe
Hagreen, Isaac, carpenter, h Delevan
Hahn, Charles, clerk 2 Curtis' Block, h 9 Emmet
Hahn, George, boat builder, h 5 Marshall
Hahn, George, carpenter, h Gorham
Hahn, John, h 128 North
Hahn, John, carpenter, h Munger
Hahn, John B. flour dealer 20 S. St. Paul, h Munger
Hahn, Jonas, meat market S. St. Paul, h 30 S. St. Paul
Haight, Frances, blacksmith
Haight, Hilan R. nurseryman, b 99 S. Sophia
Haight, Isaac, barber Buffalo, h 14 N. Sophia
Haight, Richard, barber Buffalo, b 14 N. Sophia
Haight, William, barber Burns' Block, h 8 Edinburgh
Haight, Wm. Jr. cutter 8 Buffalo, h 43 High
Haight, Wm. J. baggage master R. R. b Waverly House
Haight, Catharine Mrs. h 99 S. Sophia
Haines, Wm. M. dentist 32 Smith's Arcade, h 54 Jefferson; see adv
Hair, James, sup't Mt. Hope Cemetery, h at the Cemetery
Haire, John, laborer, b 23 S. Sophia
Haire, Thomas, laborer, h 23 S. Sophia
Haire, Thomas, Jr. laborer, b 23 S. Sophia
Halder, George, shoemaker, h Lind
Hale, Charles G. machinist, h 15 Clay
Hale, Franklin, machinist, h 5 Jay
Haley, Benjamin, h Delevan
Haley, Daniel, laborer R. R. b 98 N. St. Paul
Haley, Jeremiah, expressman, b 53 Main
Haley, Michael, laborer, h head Broadway
Haley, Joanna Miss, domestic 119 1/2 Main
Haley, Margaret Miss, domestic 8 N. St. Paul
Haling, Albert, soap boiler, h Campbell
HALL & MORAN, filter manufacturers 83 State; see adv
Hall, Andrew J. machinist Hall's Building, h Court opp. Stone
Hall, Arthur, overseer cotton factory, h 76 Frank
Hall, Asa B. mason, h 11 Fulton
HALL, CHARLES S. machinist Hall's Building, h 40 Lancaster; see adv.
Hall, E. B. h 267 Buffalo
Hall, Edwin R. book agent 82 State, h 26 Kent
Hall, Geo. W. carpenter, h cor. Smith & Boliver
Hall, Harvey, agent 4 Smith’s Block, b 8 N. St. Paul
Hall, IRA D. bell hanger, 22 Buffalo, h 1 N. Alexander; see adv.
Hall, Jackson, machinist Water, b 18 Court
Hall, John S. book-keeper 53 Main, h 13 Oak
Hall, Jonathan O. livery & harness maker 137½ State, h 203 State
Hall, Joseph, manufac’t S. Water, h 26 Chestnut
Hall, Leonard, h Prospect
Hall, Liberty, h 116 Monroe
Hall, Moses, h Meigs
Hall, Robert A. mason, h 189 E. Av.
Hall Sidney, packer Ely’s mill, h State n Jay
Hall, Theodore S. policeman, h 2 Charlotte
Hall, William, laborer, h 33 S. Washington
Hall, William, mason, h 1 N. Alexander
Hall, Clarissa Mrs. carpet weaver, h 9 Sycamore
Hall, Dielsie Mrs. boarding house, 25 Monroe
Hall, Mary Mrs. seamstress, h 21 Howell
Hall, Mary Ann Mrs, h 62 High
Hall, Eliza, overseer Jones cotton mills n State
Hall, E. P. Miss, boarding house, 41 Frank
Haller, J. A. boarding house, 22 Stone
Haller, Joseph, shoemaker, h 22 Stone
Halleck, Charles B. clerk 65 State, b National Hotel
Hallock, D. joiner, h 6 William
Hallock, Edwin R. clerk 24 Exchange, h 31½ Adams
HALLOCK, ERASMUS D. agricult’l warehouse 24 Exchange, h 8 Mortimer; see adv.
Halloran, Dennis, laborer, h Whitney
Hallowell, Wm. R. wool dealer 26 Front, h 1 Jones
Halan, John, forwarding merchant 73 Exchange, b 37 Greig
Halpin, Edward, clerk 131 Main
Halpin, Hugh, wheelwright 125 Main, b Jefferson
Halpin, Mathew, laborer, h Jefferson n Boud
Halpin, Michael, marble cutter, b 8 Mill
Halstead, D. J. sec’y and agent Dem. Prin’g Association, Dai. Adv. off. Halstead Hall, 299 Buffalo, West End
Halstead, J. W. canal collector’s office, b N. England House
Ham, David, brakeman R. R. h Frank
Ham, Leonard, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h Brown
Ham, Matthias, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h Romeyn
Ham, Peter, machinist, b 41 Mill
Ham, Elizabeth Miss, weaver, b 41 Mill
Hamann & Crase, locksmiths, 6 Water
Hamann, John, locksmith, h 15 Lowell
Hamblin, L. H. R. R. b 34 Madison
Hamblin, W. V. clerk 82 State, h 34 Madison
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Hamilton, Augustus, tinsmith 131 Main, h 78 Main
Hamilton, Charles R., dentist, h 48 S. Sophia
Hamilton, Eber, fish market, Griffith & Sophia
Hamilton, James, laborer, Water
Hamilton, John, fisherman, h 10 Green
Hamilton, Orlando D., traveling agent, h 48 S. Sophia
Hamilton, Robert P., physician, h 217 Exchange
Hamilton, Samuel, office 59 State, h 34 N. Clinton
Hamilton, Thomas, stone dealer, junction E. & V. canals, h 60 Brown
Hamilton, Thomas G., carpenter, h 3 Spencer
Hamilton, Walter, b Sophia cor. Strong
Hamilton, Elizabeth, Mrs. h 16 Dean
Hamilton, Sarah Mrs. h 10 Ann
Hamilton, William Mrs. 12 Arcade, h 9 N. Sophia
Hamilton, Mary Ann Miss, teacher Select School, 48 S. Sophia
Hamilin, Lewis C., baggage man R. R. h 34 Kirk
Hamilin, William, domestic Erickson's, E. Av.
Hamm, George, laborer, h Childs Alley
Hammer, Tobias, pedler, h Orange
Hammond Charles Rev. h 8 S. Chatham
Hammond, Henry A., theatre saloon, h 14 Mortimer
Hammond, John, blacksmith R. R. h North
Hampton, John, tailor, h 45 William
Hampton, Thomas, bricklayer, b 2 Union Alley
Hampton, Agnes Miss, domestic Waverly House
Hampton, Mary Miss, b 14 Mortimer
Hance, John, laborer, h Griffith
Hancher, Joseph, cooper, h Sherman
Hanchett, W. P. h 61 Gregory
Hancock, John, clerk 12 Buffalo, h 54 Atkinson
Hand, John, blacksmith, h Union n Monroe
Handley, Daniel, laborer, h Campbell
Handley, John, joiner and builder S. Water, h 93 Front
Handy, Elijah F., grocer Buffalo cor. N. Sophia, h 24 N. Sophia
Handy, Peter W., V. Pres't Roch. Bank, h 75 S. Fitzhugh
Hanford, Cephas P., fireman R. R. h 84 Kent
Hanford, George W., carriage maker, h 163 S. Fitzhugh
Hanford, Osborn, h cor. State and McCracken
Hanford, Stephen, engineer R. R. h 84 Kent
Hanford, W. J. h Alexander opp. Church
Hanford, Emily Miss, teacher Tracy Female Institute
Hanks, B. M., attorney 38 Arcade Gallery, h 3 Howell
Hanks, Joseph, cooper, h Moore
Haulan, Richard, carpenter, h Brisbane
Hauley, Joseph, laborer, h Kent
Hanna, John R., clerk 4 Buffalo, h 17 King
Hanna, Nicholas, cooper, h Union
Hanna, Robert, clerk 4 Buffalo, h 17 King
Hanna, William, piano forte maker, h Gregory
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Hannagan, Mary Miss, domestic 114 Oak
Hannah, Denis, laborer, h Romeyn
Hannah, Edwin, tallyman N. Y. C. R. R. b Waverly House
Hannah, Philip, carpenter, b 5 Jones
Hannahs, William, cabinet maker, Gregory n S. St. Paul
Hannahs, Jane Mrs. h cor. Troup and Prospect
Hannan, James, waiter Clinton Hotel
Hannan, Bridget, Miss, domestic cor. Front & Market
Hannan, Ellen Miss, cook Kremlin saloon, Exchange
Hannen, James, laborer, h 3 Sycamore
Hannon, John, hackman, h 27 Lancaster
Hannon, Margaret Mrs. h 2 Andrews
Hannon, Margaret Miss, b 2 Andrews
Harmon, Rosanna Miss, b 2 Andrews
Hanser, William, blacksmith, h 28 Martin
Hanvey, James cooper, h Jay
Hanvey, Thomas, cooper, h 205 State
Hanvey, Walter, cooper, h Smith
Hapler, John, clerk, h 59 N. Clinton
Haragater, Mathew, mason, h Grape
Harmanden, Wm. J. teamster, h Erie cor. Oak
Hardenbrook, James E. clerk 65 State, b 7 North
Hardle, Philip J. shoemaker 20 State, h 148 Orange
Hardy, James, book-keeper 159 Buffalo, h Comfort
Hards, John, carpenter, h N. Alexander
Hare, James, keeper Mt. Hope Cemetery, h Entrance
Harenks, Marenus, blind maker, Water, b North
Harger, Morgan, R. R. h 2 Atwater
Hargrave, William, h Chapin
Harigan, James, laborer, h 1 River
Harings, Matthews, laborer, h Lyell
Harings, Marenus, blind maker, h 5 Hudson
Hark, Lewis, h Smith
Harlow, Andrew J. alderman, b Congress Hall
Harmer, John, cooper, h Whitney
Harmon, blacksmith, b 48 North
Harmon, Robert, hatter, h Union n Monroe
Harmonic Society of Rochester, see page 75
Harndon, Ruth P. teacher, b 11 Hill
Harnstein, Andrew, shoemaker, h Tyler
Harp, Harriet Miss, weaver, b 41 Mill
Harper, George, R. R. h Prospect
Harper, William, mason, h Asylum
Harper, Jane, Mrs. h 21 Stone
Harper, Maria Miss, milliner, h Asylum
Harrington, John, carriage ironer 3 Cana!, h 48 1/2 Adams
Harrington, Michael, stone quarry, h Charlotte
Harrington, P. Mrs. b cor. Monroe and Chestnut
Harrington, Catharine Miss, domestic
Harrington, Mary Miss, domestic 26 N. Fitzhugh
Harris, Albert F., clerk 3 Buffalo, h Martin
Harris, Benjamin F., student University, b 39 Jones
Harris, Charles, clerk seed store, Buffalo, b 20 N. Chatham
Harris, Daniel, joiner, h 49 Riley
Harris, Edward, student, b 158 E. Av.
Harris, F. A., grocery and h cor. Monroe & Union
Harris, Geo. S., clerk Roch. Sav. Bank, b 87 Atwater
Harris, Geo. B., book-keeper 29 Exchange, h 58 Kent
Harris, H., boatman, h 62 Chestnut
Harris, Heber, machinist 3 Buffalo, h 7 1/2 N. St. Paul
Harris, Hugh, machinist, h 6 Platt
Harris, James, artist, office Stone's Block, h George Park
Harris, Joseph, book-keeper Powers' Exchange, h New Main
Harris, Joseph, clerk Arcade News Room, h Riley
Harris, Orrin, carpenter, Platt, h 39 Jones
Harris, Robert R., U. S. deputy marshall, h 87 Atwater
Harris, Rufus A., carpenter, b 2 Amity
Harris, William, shoemaker, h George Park n Clifton
Harris, William, student University, b 299 Buffalo
Harris, W. C., boat builder, h Broadway
Harris, Wm. L., shoemaker 114 Main, h 154 E. Av.
Harris, Ellen Mrs. h Childs Alley
Harris, Helen Mrs. cook city recess, h High
Harris, Richard Mrs. mantuemaker, 5 S. Clinton
Harris, Ruth S. Mrs. h 2 Amity
Harris, Electa A. Miss, domestic cor. Gorham & Cole
Harrison, B., veterinary surgeon, h 296 Buffalo
Harrison, Charles, h 49 Magne
Harrison, Henry, draper and tailor, 170 State, h 30 Jay
Harrison, James, machinist, h S. Jones
Harrison, John H., watchman Genesee Paper Mill
Harrison, Sidney, h 73 Atwater
Harrison, Stephen, watchman R. R. h Boliver
Harrison, William, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 17 Mariette
Harrod, George, miller, b 36 Water
Harrold, Geo. W., clerk 15 Buffalo, h 27 Charlotte
Harrold, William, carpenter, h Union
Hart, Benedict, carpenter, Holylands, h Lewis
Hart, Christian, printer, h N. Clinton
Hart, Christian, b 122 Mt. Hope Av.
Hart, Dennis, grocery & h 179 Buffalo
Hart, Edward, b 154 North
Hart, Frederick, shoemaker, h 43 Atwater
Hart, George, boat builder, h 122 Mt. Hope Av.
Hart, George W., h Waverly House
Hart, Henry, mason, b 154 North
Hart, H. F., Crescent mill, Water; b 8 Gibbs
Hart, Jacob, laborer, h McCracken
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Hart, James, harness maker, 1 St. Paul
Hart, James, laborer, h State
Hart, Jeremiah, machinist, h 4 Ward
Hart, Job C. joiner, h cor. Smith & Jones
Hart, Leavitt D joiner, h Bolivar
Hart, Michael, laborer, h Perry n Broadway
Hart, Peter, laborer R. R. h 4 Ward
Hart, Romanta, h 18 N. Clinton
HART, ROSWELL, coal dealer, S. Sophia, h 33 S. Sophia; see adv
Hart, William, flour packer, h White
Hart, William, gardener, h Munger
Hart, Clarissa Mrs. boarding house, 154 North
Hart, George Mrs. h 11 Gibbs
Hart, Elizabeth, domestic 41 Frank
Hartell, Anthony, carpenter, h Wilder
Hartley, Philip, shoemaker, h Orange
Hartley, George, tinsmith, b over 125 Main
Hartley, Wm. E. tinsmith 131 Main, b New England House
Hartman, Casper J. tailor, h 15 Broadway
Hartman, Louis, bar tender, h cor. Joiner & Nassau
Hartman, Sanford, engineer R. R. b 124 N. Clinton [Howell; see adv
HARTWELL, CALEB M. yankee notion dealer, 4 Ex'ge Place, h 5
Hartery, Apolena Mrs. h rear 35 S. Washington
Harvey, John H. boot & shoemaker, 214 State
Harvey, Richard, tinsmith 18 S. St. Paul, h Court
Harvey, Thomas, boatman, h Brown's Alley
Harvey, Thomas J. woolen manufac', h N. Jones
Harvey, William, painter, cor. Exchange & Court, h 31 Court
Harvey, Wm. T. conductor R. R. h 51 North
Harvey, Mary Mrs. h 31 Court
Harvey, Ann, domestic Eagle Hotel
Harwart, Frank, boat builder, b New York
Harwood, Peter, carpenter, h Cliff
Hasel, John, iron worker, 67 & 69 S. St. Paul, b Bennett's Block
Haskins, Cornelius T. clerk 82 State, h 129 S. Sophia
Haskins, Ira, book-keeper, Parson's mill, h New Main
Haskins, Ira, h N. Alexander
Haskins, John G. L. h 129 S. Sophia
Haskins, Luther, pedler, h 11 Glasgow
Haskins, Thomas, painter, h 182 E. Av.
Haskins, Mary Miss, seamstress, b 7 Jones
Haskins, Mary, tailoress, h 30 Monroe
Haskins, Mary A. dressmaker, 66 State, b 20 Hunter
Hase, Philip, cutter 14 Main, b German
Hassen, William, clerk, h 8 Oak
Hassenger, George, plane maker, h 8 Scio
Hastings, S. & Co. confectioners, 2 Buffalo cor. Front
Hastings, Albert M. paper maker, 93 State, b 9 Centre Park
ROCHESTER CITY

BOOT, SHOE, LEATHER, AND FINDING STORE,

Wholesale and Retail

OXCAPYING FIVE STORIES OF THAT LARGE NEW BLOCK,
No. 17 Main Street, corner of Water.

J. W. HATCH & CO.,

Having purchased the stock in trade of Messrs. S. Y. & L. H. Alling and being now largely engaged in the manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

beg leave to call attention to a Large and Well Manufactured stock now on hand. Our facilities for Manufacturing are such that

We shall be able fully to meet the competition of others,

so as to make it for your interest to purchase of us. We cannot in a notice of this kind, explain all the reasons why we are better enabled to do this than most others, but we have found that SYSTEM, with PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO DETAILS, has enabled us, with the addition of some Machinery in the Preparation of Stock, &c., to produce our goods so low that we can sell you

A GOOD ARTICLE at the MOST REASONABLE RATE.

By favoring us with a call, you will not only oblige us, but we hope at the same time it will afford you the most entire satisfaction.

All kinds of CUSTOM WORK done with the utmost neatness and despatch.

D. McKay,

J. W. Hatch.

P. S.—Having disposed of our interest in the above concern to Messrs. Hatch & McKay, we take much pleasure in recommending them to the favorable consideration of all our old friends and patrons, and we hesitate not to say, that we have the GREATEST CONFIDENCE that the reputation of our old establishment will be most fully sustained under their management.

S. Y. & L. H. ALLING.
Hastings, A. S. clerk State, b 22 Kent
Hastings, John, furnace man, h Brown's Alley
Hastings, Orlando, attorney State, h 9 Centre Park
Hastings, Stephen, confectioner 2 Buffalo, h 22 Kent
Hastings, Truman, attorney 11 Smith's Arcade, h 59 S. Sophia
Hastlewander, George, boat carpenter, h Jay
Hastwick, Henry, laborer, h Orange
Hastwick, Joseph, farmer, b Orange
HATCH, J. W. & Co. shoe dealers 17 Main cor. Water; see adv.
Hatch, Charles H. clerk 17 Main, h 27 Fitzhugh
Hatch, Edwin N. B. shoe cutter 17 Main, h 91 Frank
Hatch Hiram F. attorney 61 Arcade, h 237 Buffalo
Hatch, Jarvis M. attorney 62 Arcade, h 199 Buffalo
Hatch, Jesse W. boot and shoe dealer 17 Main, h 27 Fitzhugh
Hatch, Jesse W. Jr. cutter 17 Main, b Scio
Hatch, Shelden N. blacksmith R. R. b North
Hathaway, Jerome, h 12 Howell
Hatley, Margaret Mrs. h 33 N. Fitzhugh
Hanna, Augustine, cooper, b Lyell
Hausson, Charles, tailor, b Campbell
Hawker, Martin, mason, h Gregory
Hawkins, John, painter, h Hickory
Havens, Mary A. domestic 6a Frank
Haviland, William, laborer, h 12 N. Alexander
Havill, Thos. physician, office Osborn's drug store, h 150 N. Clinton
Havill, Thomas C. printer, b 8 Galusha
Havu, Michael, contractor, h 9 Tappan
Haware, Jane Miss, domestic, h 27 Jones
Hawkins, David, furnace man, b cor. Howell & William
Hawkins, John, boat captain, h cor. Howell and William
Hawkins, Wm. M. blacksmith, h 75 Monroe
Hawkins, Caroline Mrs. dress maker, h 38 Edinburgh
Hawkins, Edith, h 21½ Bowery
Hawkins, Saloma Mrs. boarding house, 116 Buffalo
Hawks, Byron M. attorney 3½ Arcade, h 3 Howell
Hawks, Daniel, book-keeper, h 27 Adams
Hawks, Francis A. b 14 Allen
Hawks, James, h 126 S. Sophia
Hawks, John, intelligence office, 15½ Exchange, b 148 N. Clinton
Hawks, Philip, printer, h 148 N. Clinton
Hawks, Thomas, h 85 S. Fitzhugh
Hawkesworth, Joseph, clothing store, 76 Buffalo, h 28 Kent
Hawley, Adna, agent on Canal, h 24 Edinburgh
Hawley, Nelson G. book-binder over 6 State, h 23 S. Washington
Hawley, Laura Mrs. h 61 Brown
Haworth, Andrew, shoemaker, h Tyler
Hawthorn & Thorpe, blacksmith Ely
Hawthorn, John, millwright, h 76 Court
Hawthorn, Wiley, blacksmith Ely, h 74 Court
Hay, Andrew, cooper, h cor. Kent and Lind
Hay, James, cutter 86 State, h 55 Manhattan
Hayden, Alpheus J. book-keeper, b 71 Asylum
Hayden, Charles, engineer R. R., h 40 Madison
HAYDEN, CHARLES J. mayor, cabinet ware rooms 29 State, h 105 S. Fitzhugh; see adv.
Hayden, Henry D., b 71 Asylum
Hayden, James E., cabinet ware rooms, 6 Front, b 44 Andrews
Hayden, Seley C. clerk 29 State, b 107 S. Fitzhugh
Hayden, Wm. & Co. locomotive lamp manufac’r 122 State, h 84 Brown
Hayden, William, tailor, h 31 Stone
Hayden, Olive Mrs., h 71 Asylum
Hayden, Ann, tailoress, h 31 Stone
Hayden, Mary A. Miss, teacher, b 71 Asylum
Hayes, Gordon, fruit dealer 56 Buffalo, h 10 Madison
Hayes, James, clerk 59 Buffalo, h Madison
Hayes, James, laborer, h 8 Monroe
Hayes, John, currier and Tanner, h 12 Joiner
Hayes, John, contractor, h 34 High
Hayes, John, laborer N. Y. C. R. R. h 160 Buffalo
Hayes, John H., butter 19 State, h Buffalo n Reynolds
Hayes, Samuel, laborer, h Bond
Hayes, Simon, clothing store 12 Main, b cor. West and Atwater
Hayes, Caroline Mrs., h cor. West & Atwater
Hays, John, laborer, h Hays’ Alley
Hays, Thomas, laborer, h Grape
Hayt, John R., car builder, Western Depot, h Brown n Maple
Haywood & Son, hatters, 21 State
Haywood, Charles T. clerk 4 & 6 Buffalo, b 9 N. Fitzhugh
Haywood, Jefferson, teamster, h 26 Weld
Haywood, John, hatter, 21 State, h 9 N. Fitzhugh
Haywood, John, Jr., hatter 21 State, h 50 N. Sophia
Haywood, Thomas F. clerk, h 9 N. Fitzhugh
Haywood, Almira Mrs., h 7 High
Haywood, Louise, b 9 N. Fitzhugh
Heacock, Mary Mrs. seamstress, h Saxton
Head, Thomas, grocer, cor. Mill and Mumford
Heading, Robert M., clerk Moulton’s, Front, h Mill
Heak, Larrey, laborer, h Cherry
Healey, Margaret Miss, domestic 8 N. St. Paul
Healey, Margaret Miss, milliner 55 Main, b 28 Stilson
Healy, Daniel, carpenter, h 51 Delevan
Healy, Frank, laborer, h N. Union
Healy, Jerry, package deliverer, Gaffney’s, h 51 Delevan
Healy, John, miller, h Mill
Healy, Kate Miss, milliner 177 Main, b 121 Broadway
Heaney, James, shoemaker, h 2 Ritter
Heaphy, John W. moulder, h 6 Jones
Hearty, Joseph, R. R., h Davis
HEATH, James H. grocer 56 Exchange, h 27 Broadway
Heatt, Edward joiner, h 16 New York
HEBER, GRAHAM & Co. marble works, 78 S. St. Paul; see adv.
Hebard, Charles W. marble dealer, h cor. S. St. Paul & Grand
HEBER, HENRY S. marble dealer, h 13 Elm; see adv.
Hebard, R. R. book-keeper, h 21 Lancaster
Hebard, Maria Mrs. b 13 Elm
Heberger, George, mason, h N. Clinton
Heberger, Jacob, mason, h N. Clinton
Heberger, John, shoe dealer 10 S. St. Paul, h Summit Park
Heberger, Martin, grocer 158 N. Clinton
Heberle, Joseph, packer Ely’s mill, h N. Avenue
Heberlin, Mary Ann Miss, domestic 26 N. Alexander
Heberly, Joseph, miller Ely’s mill, h North
Hebing, Henry, clerk 66 Main, h Hickory
Hebing, William, painter, h Whitney & Lyell
Hedding, Robert, clerk 52 Front
Hedditch, Henry, butcher, 198 State, b Gates
Hedenburgh, Francis J. tinsmith 30 Main
Hedge, F. J. joiner Hall’s Building, Water, h 99 N. Clinton
Hedges, Wait, joiner, h 12 Glasgow
Heeser, John, laborer, h Fish cor. State
Heeter, Charles, shoemaker, b 153 N. Clinton
Hegeman, William, grocery & h Frank cor. Smith
Heglan, Edward, architect, b 115½ Main
Hedder, Joseph, laborer, h Kelly
Helfer, Adam, laborer, h New Main
Heigle, John, blacksmith R. R. h Romeyn
Heim, Conrad, tailor, 111 N. Clinton
Heinly, Adam, cutter 26 State, h 89 Montgomery Alley
Heinolt, Andrew, gardener; h head S. St. Paul
Heirman, George, flour store and h North
Heisel, Henry, blacksmith, h Frances
Heisler, Adam, laborer, h Ray
Helen, John, carpenter, h Romeyn
Helfer, Valentine, farmer, h Cayuga & Grand
Helfrich, John, blacksmith, h N. Chatham
Hellen, Joseph, shoemaker 43 Main, b Stone
Hellen, Roger, carpenter, h Campbell
Hellenig, Charles, Furnaceman, h 8 Riley
Heller, Leonard, clerk Main, h 40 Atwater
Helmis, Charles F. carpenter 18 Oak, h 12 Oak
Helmis, Isaac, carpenter 18 Oak, b 12 Oak
Hellmuth, Marie, h Pearl
Helser, Michael, laborer, h Scantom
Helt, John, artist, h 7 Manhattan
Helt, Joseph, fireman R. R. h N. Chatham
Heltt, Matthias, h Brown, west end
Heltt, Matthias, Jr. mason, h Brown, west end
Hemmer, Philip, potter, 279 Buffalo
Hemmer, Philip, Jr. flour store, 13 S. St. Paul
Hempested, John, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 23 Atwater
Hempested, Amanda Miss, b 23 Atwater
Henchin, Francis, inn keeper, 32 Front
Hendee, Henry F. printer American Office, b 78 Main
Henderson, Edwin, jobber, h 183 Franklin
HENDERSON, JAMES, merchant tailor, 18 Arcade, h 17 N. St.
       Paul; see adv.
Henderson, Wales, shoe store, 214 State, h 218 State
Henderson, H. Mrs. h 4 Johnson
Hendricks, Charles, clerk h Carthage
Hendricks, Francis, grocer 145 Main, b 48 Charlotte
Hendricks, Michael, mason, b 122 N. Chatham
Hendricks, William, painter, h N. Clinton
Hendricks, Christiana Mrs. h 122 N. Chatham
Hendricks, C. Mrs. h 48 Charlotte
Henrix, Charles, 25 Buffalo, h 6 Livingston Place
Hendrix, Martin, mason, h North
Hendrix, Susan A. Mrs. b 6 Livingston Place
Hendy, John, brakeman R. R. h Schuyler
Henfling, Michael, cooper, h Grape
Henig, Joseph, printer, b 67 N. Clinton
Henn, Lorenzo, h Varnum
Hennegan, James, tailor, h 16 Glasgow
Hennegan, Richard, engraver Arcade, b 1 Mortimer
Hennessy, James, shoemaker, cor. Lyell & State
Hennessy, Michael, boatman, h Broadway
Hennessy, Michael, cutter 3 Bride, h 10 Greenwood Av.
Hennessy, Patrick, h Manhattan n Monroe
Henrich, Andrew, pastor Ger. Bap. Ch. h 63 Charlotte
Henrich, Frank, h Gregory
Henrick, Ann Mrs. washerwoman, h 34 Cayuga
HENRY JOHN D. grocer 140 Main, b 125 Main; see adv.
Henry, Thomas, laborer, h cor. Campbell & Saxton
Henry, Thomas Jr. cooper, h West
Henry, Wm. C. machinist, b 220 State
Henry, Elizabeth Miss, b 22 N St. Paul
Henry, Mary A. Miss, domestic, h State cor. Waterloo
Henshaw, William, shoemaker, h 16 Spring
Heortt, John, tailor, h 149 Mt. Hope Av.
Herbert, Henry E. brakeman R. R. h 83 Franklin
Herbert, James, porter Western Hotel, 10 1/2 Mill
Herly, John, mason, h Chatham
Hern, Charles, carpenter, h Oak cor. Brown
Hern, Charles, joiner, h Boliver
Herril, John, laborer, h W. Maple
Herring, James, tinsmith 31 State, h 135 N. Clinton
Herrington, Joseph, grocer, h Charlotte
ROCHESTER PORTABLE MILL WORKS.

W. M. HENDRICK
MANUFACTURER OF
NARACON’S PATENT GRAIN MILL

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT IN PORTABLE MILLS, and which does not deviate from the OLD MANNER OF MILLING. The spindle being perfectly adapted to running the small stone, and capable of giving to the runner stone two or three times its natural weight without any increase of friction.

The Mills have been in successful operation for the past three years, and in every case have given Entire Satisfaction, and Millers have no hesitation in pronouncing them decidedly the best Portable Mill now in use.

Circulars containing cuts and ample certificates will be sent on application, and city references given.

The subscriber being the sole proprietor of the patent right hereby offers to sell Exclusive Rights to manufacture and sell the Mills, (by the State or otherwise) in any part of the United States, not disposed of, so as to ensure to the purchaser immense profits. The most desirable points can be secured only by an early application.

Manufactured by

W. M. HENDRICK.
No. 59 South St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.
Herrington, Nathan, hack driver, h Magne
Hertel, August C. Rev. pastor Ger. Meth. Ch. h North
Hertle, John, shoemaker 114 Main, b Gregory
Hervey, Henry, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h North
Hess, John, laborer, h 105 Exchange
Hess, Lippman, boarding house, 13 Mill
Hesse, Lewis, beer shop & h 38 Front
Hethirington, Joseph, clerk 70 Main, h 17 Charlotte
Hetsed, Matthias, grocery & h cor. Jay and Saxton
Hetsill, Charles, cooper, h Magne
Hetsler, John, tailor, h Orange
Hettage, Alexander, tailor, h 128 N. Clinton
Hettage, Benedict, chair maker, h 128 N. Clinton
Hetterick, Lawrence, tailor, h Scio
Heitzler, Carl, tailor, h N. Chatham
Heitzler, George, tailor, b N. Chatham
Heitzler, Valentine, tailor, b N. Chatham
Heughs, Peter H. blacksmith 125 Main, b St. Joseph
Heugehe, William, book & job printer, 43 Main, h 44 North
Hewitt, Chauncey, miller, h cor. Smith & Boliver
Hewitt, George W. h 86 North
Hewzberger, George, butcher cor. High & Atkinson, b Grand
Heylyn, Edward, architect 14 State, b 115 1/2 Main
Hezlip, George J. machinist, b 283 Buffalo
Hezlip, Thomas, gas works, h 283 Buffalo
Hibbard, Bela, h 44 N. St. Paul
Hibbard, Henry, joiner, h 4 George
Hibner, Henry, laborer, h 218 State
Hiber, Rosanna, domestic h 1 Jones
Hickey, Jeremiah, tailor, h Cayuga opp. Comfort
Hickey, Patrick, laborer, h Cayuga n Comfort
Hickey, Patrick, tailor, 43 Main, h 16 Ward
Hickey, Yates, agent Amer. Tract Society, h 28 Fitzhugh
Hickey, Catharine, domestic 12 Fitzhugh
Hickman, John, shoemaker, h 7 Rome
Hickok & Davis, proprietors New England House, 108 Main
Hickok, A. D. proprietor New England House: 108 Main
Hickok, B. E. clerk cor. Main and Water
Hickox, C. M. printer, h 16 Pearl
Hicks, Henry, shoemaker, h Finney
Hicks, Dr. Mrs. h 6 New Main
Hickson, W., Mt. Hope nursery, h Mt. Hope Av.
Hieder, Carl, stone cutter, h 19 St. Joseph
Hieltionschmidt, Carl, house and sign painter, h St. Joseph
Higgins, Cornelius H. bagrageman, O. V. R. R. h 238 Exchange
Higgins, John, laborer, b Platt cor. Oak
Higgins, Joseph, painter, h cor. Smith and Frank
Higgins, Martin, laborer, h Cottage
Higgins, Thomas, laborer, h Munger n S. St. Paul
Higgins, W. H., N. Y. C. R. R. h 243 Buffalo
Higgins, Mary Mrs. domestic, h State
Higgins, Catharine, domestic 38 Allen
Higgins, Joanna Miss, domestic Platt cor. Oak
Higham, Ann Mrs. h Litchfield cor. Allen
Hightree, Peter, paper mill, h Allen n Perkins
Hightree, William, paper mill, h n Deep Hollow
Hiland, Michael, blacksmith 16 Water, h 16 Litchfield
Hilbert, Adam, laborer, h Nelson n Cayuga
Hilbert, John, carpenter, h Munger
Hildreth, Samuel M. clerk N. Y. C. R. R. office, b Congress Hall
Hilliker, Bernard, clerk 8 S. St. Paul, h 30 Cherry
Hill & McDonald, hardware merchants 29 Buffalo
HILL C. J. & SON, merchant millers S. Water; see adv.
Hill, Benjamin, music teacher Allen's Seminary, b Bowery
Hill, Benjamin G. prof. of Music, h 15 Bowery
Hill, Benjamin H. policeman, h 35 Madison
Hill, Charles, butcher 10 Centre Market, b Market
Hill, Charles B. merchant miller S. Water, b 46 S. Sophia
Hill, Charles J. supervisor, merchant miller S. Water, h 46 S. Sophia
Hill, John B. millwright, h Spencer n State
Hill, John H. hardware dealer 29 Buffalo, h 38 S. Fitzhugh
Hill, Jonathan M. sawyer, h 6 Lyell
Hill, Joseph, carriage trimmer 22 Fish, b 16 South
Hill, Loraine, clerk 10 & 12 Exchange, b 71 S. Sophia
Hill, Philip, millwright, h 4 Spencer
Hill, R. H. ass't engineer canal, engineer's office 61 State
HILL, ROBERT W. Rev. editor & pro. Gen. Evan. Burn's Block,
          State, h 71 S. Sophia
Hill, Stephen, silver smith, h 13 Frank
Hill, William, coach painter, h 3 Johnson
Hill, Wm. D. Mrs. h 9 Anson Park
Hill, Amy, h 11 Ann
Hill, Julia A. Miss, music teacher Allen Seminary, b 15 Bowery
Hiller, Albert C. porter 11 Mill, b same
Hiller, Charles, foreman Canal, h State
Hilliard, Thomas, h 141 Atkinson
Hills, Isaac, attorney 6½ State, h 67 S. Sophia
Hills, Reuben, milk dealer, h Woodbury
Hilton, Jacob, alderman, cooper, h Smith
Hilton, Martin J. brakesman R. R. b 56 Kent
Hilton, Clara Miss, domestic, h 56 Kent
Hiltonscmidt, Carl, Jr. painter, h St. Joseph
Hily, Adam, clothier 26 State, h Montgomery Alley
Himmel, Auguste, baker, h 79 N. Clinton
Hine, Charles W. flour store, 111 Buffalo, b 20 Frank
Hine, Francis B. foreman Jones Furnace, h 20 Jones
Hine, Friend W. policeman, b 20 Frank
Hine, Noble J. flour store, 111 Buffalo, b 20 Jones
Hineburn, S. cabinet maker, h 7 Hill
Hines, Adolphus, Sawyer, h N. Jones
Hines, Nelson R. harness maker, h 65½ N. Clinton
Hines, Patrick, laborer, h Smith
Hines, Patrick, laborer, h 117 S. Fitzhugh
Hinckley, Samuel, boat carpenter, h 8 Eagle
Hinman, William, carpenter, h 7 Graham
Hinning, John, bakery & h cor. Smith & Mage
Hinsdale, Bissell, hardware merchant 31 State, h E. Av.
Hiscock, Henry M. baggage master, R. & N. F. R. R. h 70 N. Clinton
Hiseline, Anthony, Bennett’s foundry, h 12 Delevan
Hiser, Henry, engineer, h 34 Allen
Hisner, Henry, wheelwright 125 Main, h 10 King
Hisner, Philip, carriage painter 125 Main, b 5 Atkinson
Hitchcock, Whaples & Co. tin, iron & copper ware dealers 208 State
Hitchcock, Coleman, shoemaker H. of Refuge, h 296 State
Hitchcock, Leonard, tin, iron & copper ware dealer, h 223 State
Hitchcock, Sylvester S. scale manufacr., h Summit Park
Hitchcock, W. J. clerk Congress Hall
Hitchcock, Elizabeth Mrs. h 50 Adams
Hitchcock, Susan Mrs. boarding house 31 Frank
Hitchcock, Phebe Miss, b 31 Frank
Hitchler, John, grocery & h 121 Buffalo
Hittenger, John, boiler maker R. R. h Leopold
Hixson, Richard, brewer Munger n Av.
Hoare, John R. clerk Clinton mills, b State
Hoban, William, shoemaker, h 292 State
Hobbe, Isaac S. attorney 40 Arcade, h 21 S. Clinton
Hobbs, L. H., R. R. h 34 Madison
Hobitzel, Andrew, miller, h Hickory n No. 13 School
Hobz, George, cooper, h Jay
Hock, Leonard, laborer, h Brown
Hockstree, Annis, watch maker, h Cliff
Hoctor, John, laborer, h Boliver
Hoctor, Alvira Miss, domestic 23 Kent
Hodges, Robert J. Sen., canal stables, h Towpath
Hodges, Robert J. clerk, h 1 James
Hodgins, Anna M. Miss, milliner 55 Main, b Market Cottage
Hodgins, Fanny Miss, saleswoman 55 Main, b Market Cottage
Hodgins, Harriet A. Miss, milliner 55 Main, b Market Cottage
Hodgman, Stilman A. foreman N. Y. C. R. R. shop, b Frank
Hodgson, John, brake man R. R. b 40 N. Water
Hodson, Eleanor Miss, domestic, h 167 State
Hodson, William, sash, door & blind maker, h 146 N. St. Paul
Hoff, Lewis, brewery & h Brown
Hoffman, ——— blacksmith, b 22 Stone
Hoffman, Andrew, cooper, h Saxton n R. R.
Hoffman, Daniel, carpenter, h 35 Joiner
Hoffman, George A. dentist 42 State, b 4 Centre Park
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Hoffman, Henry, wheelwright & carriage maker North, h 25 North
Hoffman, John, shoemaker 1½ S. St. Paul, h Chatham
Hoffman, John, wheelwright North n Main, b 25 North
Hoffman, John L. music teacher, h N. Chatham
Hoffman, Joseph, engineer N. Y. C. R. R. h 40 Atwater
Hoffman, Michael, mason, h N. Chatham
Hoffman, Barbery Mrs. h Whitney
Hoffman, Margaret Miss, domestic 14 Allen
Hoffmiester, Christian, tailor 45 Main, h cor. Clinton & Atwater
Hofster, Nicholas, moulder, h 14 Trowbridge
Hogaboom, Peter, b 26 N. Clinton
HOGAN & CO., dry goods and millinery 55 Main; see adv.
Hogan, Daniel, tanner, h Shamrock
Hogan, James, gardener, h N. St. Paul n Lower Falls
Hogan, James, pro. Niagara House, 138 State
Hogan, Luke, clerk 5 Front, h 18 William
Hogan, Patrick, merchant 55 Main, h Charlotte
Hogan, Patrick, shoemaker 121 Main, b 14 South
Hogan, Stephen, Fox's livery stable
Hogan, Bell, Mrs. shirt maker, 123 State
Hogan, Bridget Miss, domestic Kremlin saloon, Exchange
Hogan, Bridget, domestic cor. Court and Lancaster
Hogan, Ellen, domestic 25 S. Clinton
Hogan, Mary, domestic New England House
Hoge, John, painter 1 Ann, b Buffalo
Hogson, John, shoemaker, h 21 Ward
Holady, George, cooper Clay, h 94 Adams
Holbrook, Daniel, book agent 24 Buffalo, h cor. Chestnut and James
Holcombe, Edward S. cabinet finisher, h 96 Monroe
Holden, Thomas, boatman, h 92 Exchange
Holdridge, D. brick & stone pointer, h 29 Lancaster
Holland, John, laborer, h over 100 Exchange
Holland, John, laborer R. R. h cor. Hudson and Woodbury
Holland, John, trunk maker Ann n State, b 23 Whitney
Holland, Patrick, hack driver, h Biddle
Holland, Mary Mrs. h 16 S. Ford
Holland, Catharine Miss, domestic 43 Mill
Hollister, Bronson & Churchill, lumber dealers & planing' mills, Ex-
HOLLISTER, W. & M. M. & Co, lumber dealers cor. Lafayette and
Exchange; see adv.
Hollister, Emmitt H. lumber dealer Exchange, h 11 Atkinson
Hollister, Monroe, Monroe, lumber dealer, &c. b 11 Atkinson
Hollister, William, lumber dealer, &c. h Hubbell Park
Hollister, William, switchman R. R. h Orange
Holloway, E. F. clerk 119 Main, h 9 Marshall
Holloway, Holly, shoemaker, h 7 Stone
Holm, Joseph, pottery, h 11 Matthews
Helman, Horace D. moulder, h 13 Ambrose
Holmes, John A. conductor R. R. h North
Holmes, John F. teller Eagle Bank, b 35 N. Sophia
Holmes, Joseph, pattern maker, b Jones cor. Brown
Holmes, Robert, agent Washington Mills, h 181 State
Holmes, Thomas R. printer, b 181 State
Holmes, Wm. A. boat builder, h 48 Jay
Holmes, Wm. F. overseer poor, office Bennett's Block, h 35 N. Sophia
Holmes, Maria Mrs., h 17 Edinburgh
Holsed, Daniel J. book-keeper, h 21 Kent
Holt, Spencer, Rev. b cor. North and Bowery
Holt, Wm. H., R. R. agent, h cor. Union & Monroe
Holton, Joshua, moulder, h Comfort n Mt. Hope Av.
Holton, Milton E. book-keeper 104 State, b 19 Fitzhugh
Holton, Catharine Mrs. b 17 N. St. Paul
Holton, J. R. Mrs. h 16 N. St. Paul
Holyland, J. & J. C. joiners and builders, Minerva Alley
Holyland, James, carpenter Minerva Alley, h 23 Scio
Holyland, John C. carpenter Minerva Alley, b 23 Scio
Holyland, Mary Ann Mrs. h 23 Scio
Homan, John, h 34 Jefferson
Homberger, Valentine, laborer, h Jay
Homes for the Friendless, see page 15
Homer, S. P. painter, shop and h 5 Stone
Homer, Sarah Mrs. tailoress, h 5 Stone
Hommel, Henry, pedler, h Leopold
Hommel, Simon, pedler, h Leopold
Hone, Alex, B. merchant 53 Main, h 27 S. Clinton
Hóck, George, cooper, h 102 High
Hook, Martin, shoemaker, h cor. Jay & Saxton
Hooker, Farley & Co. Carthage nurseries, N. St. Paul
Hooker, Charles M. nurseryman N. St. Paul
Hooker, Horace, nurseryman N. St. Paul
Hooker, John W. blacksmith, h 64 Kent
Hooker, Mrs. h 19 N. Washington
Hoops, Susanna Miss, b 87 Atwater
Hoofer, Joseph, cooper, h N. Jones
Hoofer, Volney, cartman, h Jay
Hopkins, Edward L. trunk maker Ann, h 8 Elizabeth
Hopkins, Ethan A. attorney 88 Buffalo, h 70 S. Sophia
Hopkins, Fred. M. whip maker, h 12 Gregory
Hopner, George, blacksmith R. R. h Warren
Hopper, William, conductor R. & N. F. R. R. h 53 Jones
Hopps, Hannah Miss, domestic 10 Allen
Hopwood, Henry, painter and glazier, h 2 Eagle
Horet, Leonard, shoemaker, h cor. St. Joseph and Nassau
Horberger, Valentine, laborer, h Jay
Horner, Wm. H. confectioner, h 39 Gibbs
Horran, Mary, domestic 33 Fitzhugh
Horst, Adam, laborer, h 73 High
Horticultural Society, of the Valley of the Genesee, see page 8
Horton, Charles, foreman Barton's, h 22 Grove
Horton, Joseph, clerk, h Savannah n George
Horton, Nathan S. painter, h Ambrose
Hosenfield, Dionisius, miller cor. Main and Water, h 10 Mortimer
Hosley, George, builder, h 28 N. Cherry
Hosmer, Thomas B. h 166 Buffalo
Hoss, Casper, laborer, h Bay
Hotchkiss, N. R. prof. University, h Hudson
Hotchkiss, Emily P. Mrs. teacher, school & h 7 Jones
Hough, Corris & Co. patent bending factory, Minerva Alley
Hough, Norman, manufact'r, fellces, &c. h 234 Buffalo
Houghtaling, John, conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 16 Atwater
Houghtaling, Richard A. conductor N. Y. C. R. R. h 4 West
Houlk, Wm. A. clerk 53 Main, b 12 New Main
Houssam, Thomas, wagon maker New Main, h 14 Grove
House for Idle and Truant Children, see pages 15 and 16
House of Refuge, (Western) see pages 20 and 21
House, Anson, b 24 S. Clinton
House, John, car inspector R. R. h 25 Gorham
House, Mary Miss, domestic Munro Hotel
House Telegraph Office, 14 Arcade Hall
Houzer, Jacob, shoemaker 107 Main, h N. Chatham
Houzer, John, cooper, h Jay
Houston, Charles G. book-keeper G. V. Nurseries, b 149 S. Sophia
Hoven, Christian, nurseryman, h Hawkins
Hovey & Wheeler, attorneys 30 Smith's Arcade
Hovey, Douglass, photographeist 55 Main, b Massasoit House
Hovey, Luther H. att'y Smith's Arcade, h 34 N. Chatham
Hovey, Celestia Mrs. boarding house 59 Chestnut
How, Mary Mrs. h Division
How, Sarah Miss, b Division
Howald, Ferdinand, engineer, b 78 N. Clinton
Howard, B. machinist, h Munger
Howard, Chauncey M. blacksmith, h Graham
Howard, Elijah, tinsmith, h 37 Adams
Howard, Isaac J. house and sign painter, h 4 Lafayette
Howard, James, carpet weaver, h 152 Exchange
Howard, James, city lamplighter, h 9 Stevens' Alley
Howard, James, shoe cutter, h 145 Frank
Howard, James O. liquor dealer, 13 Buffalo, b Ayres' Hotel
HOWARD, JOHN, confectionary and ice cream saloon, 95 Main; see adv.
Howard, John R. student University, b 299 Buffalo
Howard, Orrin, tinsmith, b. 37 Adams
Howard, Thomas, moulder, b 43 Mill
Howard, W. G. Rev. pastor 2d Baptist Church, h 27 Chestnut
Howard, Mary Miss, domestic, h 26 Jones
Howchelin, Barnard, piano maker 47 Main, h S. St. Paul
Howe, Alonzo J. student University, b 27 Kent
Howe, Jacob, baker, h 39 N. Fitzhugh
HUBBARD, TORRANCE & CO.,

45 MAIN STREET,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ARE NOW OFFERING THEIR

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK

OF

DRY GOODS

At remarkably LOW PRICES.

H. T. & Co., have one of the Largest Stores in Western New York and their stock embraces all of the late desirable styles of American, English, French and German Dry Goods.

W. A. HUBBARD,       F. D. TORRANCE,       IRA B. NORTHROP.

Particular attention paid to the Importation of SILKS and SHAWLS.
CITY DIRECTORY.

Howe, John, gas works, h Lawrence
Howe, J. C. physician, h Jefferson n Church
Howe, Nathan, carpenter N. Y. C. R. R. h Ambrose
Howe, Nathan, teamster, h Vaught Alley
Howe, Miss, dressmaker, b Lawrence
Howell & Meyer, boat builders, Mt. Hope Av.
Howell, Israel, tinsmith 30 Main, b Commercial Hotel
Howell, Joseph, carpenter, h 33 Atkinson
Howell, M. F. joiner Hall's Building, h Munger
Howell, Richard, boat builder, h 86 S. St. Paul
Howes, Franklin J, traveling agent, h 44 William
Howes, James, foreman Hall's machine shop, h 12 W. Alexander
Howes, John, agent, h 44 William
Howes, John L, machinist, h 44 William
Howes, Lloyd H, traveling agent, h 44 William
Howes, Wm. A. cutter 16 Main, h 37 William
Howes, Abigail, Mrs. h cor. Stone and Ely
Howk, Richard, butcher, h Leopold
Howland, Charles J, joiner, h 48 N. Clinton
Howland, Henry N, carpenter, h 43 S. Washington
Howland, Jesse, trunk maker Exchange, h 8½ Elizabeth
Howland, Jonathan O, pattern maker R. R. h 36 Andrews
Howland, M. edge tool finisher, h 35 Mill
Hower, Jacob, shoemaker 107 Main, h Chatham
Howsen, Richard, laborer, h Mt. Hope Av.
Hox, John, stocking weaver, h Seward
Hoy, James, tailor, h N. Trowbridge
Hoyt, J. O. & Co. merchant millers Water
Hoyt, Alfred, clerk Union Office, h 8 Matthews
Hoyt, Daniel B, clerk 45 Main, b 21 Court
Hoyt, David, bookseller & publisher 18 State, h 49 S. Clinton
Hoyt, Hiram, clothing merchant 1 Bridge, h 48 Sophia
Hoyt, John O, merchant miller, h 148 E. Av.
Hoyt, L. Starr, telegraph operator 14 Arcade, h 1 Centre Park
Hoyt, Uriah G, tobacconist, h 21 Bowery
Hoyt, Sarah Mrs. h 21 Court
Hoyt, Elizabeth A, teacher, h 21 Court
HUBBARD, TORRANCE & Co. dry goods mer'ts 45 Main; see adv
Hubbard, Jeremiah, tailor, b Carthage
Hubbard, Wm., Amer. steamboat office, Waverly Block, h Greece
Hubbard, Wm. A, dry goods merchant 45 Main, h 47 Spring
Hubbard, Wm. C. flour dealer, b 19 N. St. Paul
Hubbard, Celia Mrs. h Carthage
Hubbell, Aben H, clerk 110 State, h 26 N. Sophia
Hubbell, Alfred M. liquor dealer 118 State, h 26 N. Sophia
Hubbell, Amos, mason, h Meigs
Hubbell, Holmes, mason, h 246 E. Av.
Hubbell, James, physician, h 153 North
Hubbell, Mathew, clerk 264 State, h 26 N. Sophia
Hubbell, Nelson, canal contractor, h S. St. Paul n Howell
Hubby, Wm. M. h 93 S. Fitzhugh
Hubce, Nelson, mason, h Brown’s Alley
Huber, Michael, boat carpenter, h 113 S. St. Paul
Hubert, Jacob, laborer, h N. Clinton
Huck, Bernard, mason, h 81 Adams
Huck, Bernard, Jr. mason b 81 Adams
Huck, Edward, cooper, h Romeyn
Huck, Mary Ann Mrs. h 119 Brown
Huddleston, Jonathan, traveling agent, h 20 Edinburgh
Huddleston, William, clerk 36 State, b Massasoit House
Huested, William, teamster, h Brown’s Alley
Huffman, Benjamin, teamster, Carthage
Hughes, Bernard, machinist Selye Building, h 56 Frank
Hughes, Daniel, machinist, h 94 Frank
Hughes, Edward, blacksmith, h 19 Frank
Hughes, John, tailor 26 Exchange, h 12 East
Hughes, Mathew, laborer, h Flint
Hughes, Michael, teacher, h Prospect
Hughes, Peter, laborer, h cor. St. Paul and Court
Hughes, Thomas, grocery & h Brown n Canal
Hughes, William, furniture dealer, h 204 E. Av.
Hughes, Ann Mrs. h 4 Litchfield
Hughes, Catharine Mrs. h 2 Emmet
Hughes, Juliette Mrs. h 70 High
Hughes, Ann Miss, tailoress, b 130 State
Hughes, Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, b 9 S. Clinton
Hughes, Margaret Miss tailoress, b 130 State
Hughes, Mary Miss, b 2 Emmet
Hughes, Sarah Miss, b 2 Emmet
Hubbert, Alvin, book-keeper Eagle Hotel
Hubbert, William, baker, h Howell n Monroe
Hurburt, Osmer, pro. City Recess, h 30 Atkinson
Hulett, Thadene W. clerk 13 Buffalo, h 6 Gibbs
Hull, George W. book-keeper 58 Main, b 17 S. Clinton
Hume, John, book-keeper 16 Buffalo, b 97 ½ Main
Humphrey, Geo. H. attorney 14 Buffalo, b Elm Grove, Genesee
Humphrey, Harvey, judge Monroe county, 14 Buffalo, h Elm Grove, Genesee
Humphrey, Hezekiah, carpenter, h Orange
Hunn, David L. Rev. h 28 Adams
Hunn, Francis F. foreman 53 State, h 25 Clay
Hunn, Tiffany, carriage maker, h 246 Exchange
Hunt, Cornelius, blacksmith R. R. h Kirk
Hunt, George H. blacksmith, h Martin
Hunt, James, shoemaker, h Saxton
Hunt, John, h cor. Troup & Prospect
Hunt, John, carpenter, h 15 Weld
Hunt, Joseph, shoemaker Buffalo, h 299 Clifton
Hunt, Richard, shoemaker, h 8 Clifton
Hunt, Simon, physician, h 232 Buffalo
Hunt, William, shoemaker, h Clifton
Hunt, William, shoemaker 48 Exchange, h High n Spring
Hunt, William, tailor, h 209 Exchange
Hunter, Henry, attorney 29 Smith's Block
Hunter, Henry, shoemaker, h Charlotte
Hunter, James, clerk, h Hickory
Hunter, James, joiner, h 19 Asylum
Hunter, Thomas, carpenter, h 19 Asylum
Hunter, Agnes, h 10 Centre Park
Hunter, Mrs. h 1 Tappan
Huntington H Co., Novelty Works, Hill
Huntington, Clement, machinist, b 43 Mill
Huntington, Edward, clerk Beir's, b 78 Main
Huntington, Edwin, clerk Buffalo, h 14 Cherry
Huntington, Edwin T. pro. Democrat, h 31 Fitzhugh
Huntington, Elon, manufact'r Nov. Works, h N. St. Paul n L. Falls
Huntington, Martin, Nov. Works, h N. St. Paul n L. Falls
Huntington, Nathan, attorney, b 116 Main
Huntington, H. J. Mrs. nurse and seamstress, h 32 Stone
Hurd, Ebenezer, physician, office and h 76 Exchange
Hurd, Egbert, student University, b 18 Allen
Hurd, Thomas J. clerk 80 State, b 76 Exchange
Hurley, Thomas, mason, h Varnum
Hurley, Thomas, wood turner, h Champion
Hurley, Sarah Mrs. h 49 Edinburgh
Hurley, Julia Miss, domestic H. of Refuge
Hurrey, Ann, domestic Eagle Hotel
Huson, Calvin, Jr. attorney Gould's Block, h 53 Chestnut
Hutchiler, Barnard, laborer, h cor. S. St. Paul & Gregory
Hutchiler, John, laborer, h cor. S. St. Paul and Gregory
Hutchinson, Fillmore G. b 8 N. St. Paul
Hutchinson, James, flour merchant, Main, h 74 William
Hutchinson, John, book-keeper 52 State, b Pool's Block
Hutchinson, John, shoe store 194 State, h 11 Reynolds
Hutchinson, Joseph, fireman R. R. h 78 Atwater
Hutchinson, Joseph, laborer, h Boliver
Hutchinson, Leonard L. policeman, h 15 Spring
Hutchinson, Robert, tailor, h 11 Asylum
Hutchinson, Hannah Mrs. h 24 East
Hutchinson, Maria Mrs. h 2 Andrews
Hutchinson, John, book-keeper, h Buffalo
Huter, W. blacksmith, h Pearl
Huttenroch, Augustus, barber, 78 N. Clinton
Huxley, Chauncey, h 17 Oak
Hyatt, Michael, tailor, h 54 Delevan
Hyatt, Theodore, carpenter, h 22 Platt
Hyatt, T. Hart, h 10 N. Ford
Hyde, O. A. & Co. merchants 40 State
HYDE, D. CAMERON, attorney 37 Smith's Arcade, h 12 Franklin Square; see adv.
Hyde, Elisha J. merchant 36 State, b 7 N. Washington
Hyde, John C. student University, b 10 Clifton
Hyde, Martin C. clerk 37 Smith's Arcade, h 12 Franklin Square
Hyde, Ovid A. merchant 40 State, b 28 N. Alexander
Hyde, Philara Mrs. b 28 N. Alexander
Hyde, Wilhemine, seamstress, b 17 James
Hye, Owen, laborer, h Strong cor. Seward
Hyener, Daniel, carriage trimmer, h 35 Cherry
Hyer, John, car builder, h Europe
Hyland, Michael, blacksmith Water, h 16 Litchfield
Hyne, Jacob, silver burnisher, h 7 Pearl
Hynes, John, millwright, h 44 Oak
Hynes, William, carriage shop Front, b 37 Frank
Hysom, Thomas, pedler, h cor. Savannah & George
Hysoner, Philip, painter, h 5 Atkinson
Hysoner, Elizabeth Mrs. h 5 Atkinson
Hyzer, Jacob, brakeman R. R. b 25 Fish
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Ibler, Anthony, laborer, h Gregory
Idenheimer, Isaac, pedler, b cor. Atwater and N. Clinton
Idenheimer, Sampson, pedler, b cor. Atwater and N. Clinton
Ideen, Amelia Mrs. h 211 East Av.
Iles, Daniel, gardener, h 57 Rhone
Imo, Peter A. clothing merchant 7 Front, b 8 Mill
Ineson, Samuel, butcher, h Kirk
Ingersol, Alvin Rev. city missionary, h Phelps' Av.
Ingersol, Andrew J. h Sophia n Strong
Ingersol, Charles L. paper manufacturer 22 Front, b 10 Frank
Ingersol, John, h N. State
Ingersol, Milton, paper manufacturer 22 Front, b 10 Frank
Inglin, John, laborer, h 3 Trowbridge
Ingraham, W. L. printer 14 and 16 Exchange, h 28½ Stilson
Inman, Isaac L. mason, h Hunter
Intelligencer of the North, (Anzeiger des Nordens,) German paper office 16½ Exchange
Ireland, Benjamin, laborer, h 224 Exchange
Ireland, John, h cor. S. St. Paul and Alexander
Isaacs, Mark, clothing merchant 9 Bridge, h 28 Lancaster
Isman, Katharine Mrs. tailorress, h Maple
Iverson, Edward, carpenter, b rear 4 Court
Ives, Henry, freight agent R. R. h 228 Buffalo
Ives, H. C. attorney Buffalo, h 158 East Av.